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"What The Fanner Gm Do
With Concrete.''

HBAG OF CEMLNT. . few .hovelful, of M„d. . few
more of gravel or Jtone, mixed with water.

Simple, easily obtained and cheap, these are the
material, that go to make up concrete—and with them the
farmer can work wonders in the improvement of his tarm.

This 20th century has been referred to as "the cement age;"
and the growing use of concrete, in all kinds of structural work,
would seem to warrant the phrase.

Or.e of the most important features of this rapidly increasing
reahzstion of concrete's great possibilities, is its reco ,„taon the
ideal material for the construction of farm bulling, a. farm
.O'h'e; of every description.

The large number of "converts t- concrete" that r- ,^
cultural communities have produced in the past few yea. ^
up a wide field of speculatMn as to what we may att* m
this direction, a few years hence; and warrants the predic on
that, before ver> long, the use of any other material for the e

bon ol a new building or the repairmg of an old one. wH! I

looked upon as an unusual and foolish procedure.

The steady advance in the cost of lumber will sooi force the
fanner to look about him for a substitute to take the place of
wood as a building material. This is. indeed, becomin? a ques-
hon of great importance to the farmer, who must find a material
as effective as lumber at a price which will be within his reach.
It .3 fortunate that, while !vmber has been advancing in
pnce, the cort o.' cemeut—by reason of more scientific methods

IL



of production .nd improved machinery h.. I

Cn!^ ^0°'' """'"':'' '^ "" ^"-"-' College, of

'-'f h.. .he Mlv.„„„ of our n.„o„al hou.ehold depend. i„ „„...n n,e..ure „pon .he .bill,, of .he C.n.di.n f.^eM ^.he mo.. po.«bie ou. of .he «..| e„,ru..ed .o Si. c.re. Up-.o-d.^
™ hod. .re com.n« .o be looked upon .. ,u.. a. e.^.iaT.o Z.

du.,n., ,he farmer .m.eif i. .,ive .0 ,he fac, ,h., he ha. a place

bn.kly .0 .he m^mng mu.ic of .he "1910 quick.(ep
"

When a farmer buy. hi. fir,, bag of cemen.. .nd mixe. i,h« ha. ,aken one long ..ep i„ ,he direction of progre«
Tho.e ,0 whom ha. been en.ru.ted the encouragemen. of

:^7 -"'t
°' -«"-""- - do no more import, workA.n .0 prove .ha. .he u« of concre.e help, .oward .he grea.e«

«o„om.e. and .he large,, profi., m .he .illing 0/ .he Ji.. .he

.t;.rf:r''''^'-''"''^-^-"-"'°'"^
A reading of .he following page, will re,ul. in a .ure gra.p

of the above .mpor.an, faC; will .how d>e farmer how many andvanou, are .he u,e, he may make of concre.e; and w,ll enablehm .0 under.ta„d the ea« wiA which the variou, bu.ldi„g,
and acce.«.ry feature, of hi, property may be con,.ruc.ed. by
«ie UM of Uiis wonderful material.

For every one fortunate enough to receive a copy of .hi,
book. ,t w,ll be ume well .pent, to r^d carefully every page of

J



if. Between ... coven i. much valuable ...fo.m.lion. and a loo
harty turning of a tingle page may mean the Iom of wme hint
that, if noted, would pul hundred, of dollari into the reader',
pocket.

A complete index will be found in the following
, .ge*—*,

that a deKnption of whatever article or building i. under con-
•ideration. may be inUantly turned to.

Ju.t at there are right and wrong method, of farming, to
loo. are there right and wrong wayi of u.ing concrete. It ii

the aim -.f thii book to give .uch direction, and information a.
will enable the reader to build with concrete turely and .uc-
cetifully.

"WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CON-
CRETE." doe. not pretend to fully cover the .ubject—the field

It too Is to be exhautfed in one luch volume. But the pub-
liAert he . attempted to deal with at wide a variety of Ims
of concrete conrtruction a. it pottible in the .pace available.

Fuller detail, are given in other pamphlet., which will be
furnished free to anyone who will write to the addreu given on
the fir.t page of thi. book.

Jl lu=

Publication. iMued by Canada Cement Co^ Limited.

No. l-"What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete."2—"Mixing and Placing Concrete by Hand."
3
—

"Concrete Silos."

*—"Tanks and Watering Trough.."
5
—

"Cement Stucco."

6—"Concrete Blocks."

7—"Artistic House Building."
8—"Concrete Chimneys."
9—"Telegraph and Telephone Pole.."
10—"Concrete Surface Finishing."

No. f
1—"Portland Cement Sidewalk Construction."

No. 12—"Concrete Fence Posts."
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In h„i;„,w '

'^'' """ '"^''^ ""•''>••

.Make , , ; 4

"^' "^"^ '^ ">- «" '
''

'''"''" '"-''

«' - a Fern,; '' ''" "" ^"^^ along „„ ou^Tde'e^.g^eTrj^k'S:

Crete "ay"e brougM 'o°[hel'''"*l."''
'"'''" <" 'he walk Th

f
trowel or wood™ float Th?''' '°P ="<• '™ply s„oo h'/ « "'"-

7= ^ .. _ _
This i. do„rb^ Ltj^oT'^"'-

.yxvy.'-.---^.» * 'wxJ^y^%y Sheet m<.tr.1 . ^ '''"ps of

Twenty Feet Long. "'* ""'I

1 cu. yd. bank run gravel ) f 1 cu vH

Approximate cost „ ^ ^^^' "'"'"'
foot of surface ""' " '^""'" P-ces of materials, ,0c per'"c. per square



* Concrete

Walks

Last Forever

G)ncrete walks are as cheap as

walks of any other material with the

exception of wood.

They require no repairs.

- ley require no painting.

They always present a smooth, even

surface.

They dry off quickly after rain.

They are easily cleaned.

Grass cannot grow in the walk.

G)ncrete walks add neatness to the

appearance of farm surroundings and

consequently increase the value of the

farm property.



Repairs to Farm Buildings

Since W00.1 nlw.-,,, f.n, firs, a. ..u- ^rmmd, .he u,. of concr... on
the far..i ha, ,|cvcIop..,l frnm tlu- gr.^un.I up.

After a farmer na, had ,o replace K.cral sill, or block, of wood
hr bcg,n, ,o look abou, hin, for a new material which will not rot o,
W.1I not have ,o be replaced. Concrete is hi, natural .-election.

Support tho building by temporary strut,, alongside of ,h. po.t
>o be remove.1. Saw off post entirely above ro„en ,ar.. Dig a hole
dTectly under the post 2 feet deep, and slightly larger than the post
.t«lf. Build a box w,th side, only, with the same mside measure-
ment a, the hole alrea.ly dug. The box nu,s, be long enough to reach
from the ground to within a few inches above the bottom of post.

Fill hole with concrete, mixed 1:2:4.

Then place the box in position, and fill it with concrete until the
bottom of the sawcd-off post i, imbedded about /. inch, in the mixture.

Leave the Form, in place for 1 week and after two week, remove
the struts which have been

used as temporary support

for the building.

The concrete should be

mixed fairly wet, and churn-

ed with a stick while being

"placed."

The bottom of the foun-

dation may be made larger

.han the top, by simply slop-

ing one side of the box Form

—giving the effect shown in

the photograph.

Approximate cost, at pres-

ent prices of materials, 20c.

J". -.kDiO luui ui concrete.



Why Concrete

Should he

Used to Repair

Farm Buildings

Repairs to foundations of this kind

vary greatly in size, several different-

sized supports often being required for

the same building. G)ncrete is the

only material which can be used for

any purpose, whether large or small,

without first having to be cut to the

shape and size desired. Consequently

there is no cheaper known material for

this kind of work.

The work can be done by the farm-

er, with the help of his own farm

labor, at times when more important

work is not claiming his attention.

Foundations of concrete are inde-

structible.

IS
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The Repair of Old Builcling*

With Concrete

^. iirrLrxr:," :.;r,"r "
"• "- -'

r«:';'.;',r,r "' •" -" "• >-»" "•'•-.
» "

»

:..,°t ':„;;;;•""''"• -'' "• "-'- "~"- ~ Ss;
larger than the un-

der-pinning support

—say 5 inches by 7
inches for a 4 inch

by 6 inch piece of

timber. After build-

ing has been low-

ered, fill these open-

ings with concrete.

Ro not lower the

building onto the

new foundation un-

til after a period of

two weeks from
time of construc-

tion.
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1 r'^P^
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Foundations

Skould

Always be

Built of Concrete

There is doubtless on your farm a

barn or some other building, the foun-

dations or sills of which have rotted

out. This affords an excellent oppor-

tunity to demonstrate the practical

economy of concrete, from the farm-

er's viewpjoint.

In its possibilities for repair work,

concrete is every bit as valuable to the

farmer as in its importance for new

work.

Tliere is no reason why the farmer,

either unaided, or with the assistance

oi one of his men, cannot put in a new

foundation of concrete, as here des-

cribed, without any difficulty.

u



A Good Place to Uie Concrete

rubbi. ,...„.. „hu.h. ,„ ihr^LT. :': ;';;'" -" » '"•""'^'''"> <•'""^ '" >"" na<l worn away,
huch a ham UMially .or, fir« ,.. it <

» one aroun.| ih, ,m,m,s ,Lu. ,
":'"""•'">""' '.n.! there i, many

"y .h. placing of a Cere ,',,„',: ,:;l';,^T'^
'" «-»"> "cn..hc"5

•III and ,idinj,
'-"n.lai.nn an.l ihc renewing o( the rolled

""« «« .ill to ,he ..pngh,;7ri,r;he n.'d;;::,;;''''
'"'" ''"• ""=•''"«

.He^;;:rj;'<:;;^r::r\,::trr •!;;<::; 7^ "^f
'- """' <-> "o-

your harn i, a "ha.emen. bar":
""* ''''""'' '"*" whether or not

I'lace insiile the oiilsi.lc rorrn. .

" to he .lone from ,hc in,i,l. , r ,h
''P*"'''"* on whe.her the work

l-ard of either inside or ^u d Vor-T o" h
".' ""' '"'"' ''"' "" '»•'

led into place.
"""' '" """ "ncrete may be .hovel-

.ect^n o^fZ^rdTtf" "' """"'• ''•2>'-'). "cept for the .op

Crete" ^an maTbrhui" feavitln^e""'''"'
•"-" '«'-"' <" "« con-

form a temporary support
"^

-ntervemng section, of the old wall to

..^:«1^^:e—-'^^ ;- - ^. and after .e,e
complete the work by the sam.-

'' '"""''•"'ons, and
process. It i, well ,o ,.ave the
comers until last.

The barn i'lustrated has a
foundation extending 2 feet into
the ground and rising 5 feet
^bove the ground: 10 inches wide
at the top and 12 inches wide at

the barn ii 77 {jet.

MATERIAU REQUIRED.

For 8 lineal feet of wall. '^ '^"- y^^- gravel.

( 6 bags of cement.

Approximate cost at current marl,^, „,•
including lat-. .. . .

"''" P""^ for the abov^ m^-er-I--, .•-. cii.,, ^ [ec( section, $6.00.
' ""



What a

Concrete

Foundation

Will Do for

an Old Building

This is an age of extravagance r.',

wa!«»e. Even on the farm—where

economy should be a first principle

—

one loo frequently encounters the

practice of discarding a building, simp-

ly because the foundations are giving

way, and erecting an entiicly new
struciure—when, for a small outlay

for a (oncrefe foundation, the building

could ce made as good as new.

If you have a building, the brick or

stone foundation of which has "wea-

thered out," or if you have a wooden
building which has rotted off at ths

bottom by reason of the constant drip

of water from the roof, then you need

a new foundation for that building

—

and that foundation should t>e of coi

Crete.



A Combined Foundation Gutter and
Walk Made of Concrete

-^T:;:ir::;'zr ;-';--- '-o...

'-. -,c, ,„., „„„„«:,., :
;

'"; '" •;
""•• '« inch,, .,„p ™

Cl„„ ,h, ,|,r. otT ,l„ f„„„.|„
«-i'l with . .liflf ,,r.K>,„ or l,ru,l..

-':r::;:-;::':r:j;t:'"'^'" -o^..„....,„,

«-. ." M.ar., C::" l:r,;;:";;;-' -^. (oM p„.
'"""Kh eo i.ini,, well,

' ""' "" "'"'"'« just wet

Place a 4-inch thick,,,,, „f con-
Tcte to for,,, a th-,h-,l,.ipc,I gut-
ter 3 inchc, ,|ec|> in ihc middle.
f-.vcrv five t,jt. n,akc ai, expansion
joint JMnch wide hy inserting a
metal strip not Ie„ than 7 inches
Wide and 18 inches long, „ |,y
cutting a j.int entirely through
the concrete with a straight spade.
Smooth the surface with a "wood-
fn float."

MATERIALS REQUIRED.

1 cu. yd. bank run gravel.

6 bags of cement.

f 1 cu. yd. crushed -ock.
°"

j •/• cu. yd. sand.

6 bags of cement.

jTuJZl^Z^ '" '°°' "' ""«"" -'•^-' '"ow.ng for .H.



The

Convenience

ol a Concrete

Gutter or Walk

It catches the water from off the

rain-beaten side of the building,

quickly carries it away, and, by pre-

venting "seepage," keeps the cellar,

basement, or ground-floor dry.

In s' )ppy, muddy weather, it also

serves w a convenient walk around the

out-buildings.

The small cost, the simplicity of

construction and the convenience of

this gutter, 'opeal to every thinking

farmer.

An instance where many dollars ||

may be saved by the expenditure of a

few cents.



A Concrete Entrance Floor

wi^th or .he L<.:j':r;;,:;::;;;„:;^"^" "
'^ ' '-• ^'"'" "- '-'

'o a .Icpth „f 6 inches, .-. Fi,, „f\,,„V i ? '" "'"" '""•

floor L-e, a:r;,oorw",. "'"^ '"' '""'" '" "=" '' J^' "«- '-e

Note the concrete curb on the
right of entrance door. This
prevents the gravel that sur-
rounds the building, from
washing down onto the ap-
proach and getting in the way
of the doors. To build this

curb, use 1-inch planks placed
on top of the concrete floor,

to serve as Forms to hold con-
crete in place.

MATERIALS REQUIRED.
For the fill, I cu. yd. of gravel.

me concrete .

yard of bank run gravel } oh / ' ;" ^'I- ""'"^d s,

:s of cement.
' / "«

( fK cu. yds. of sand,

^ bags of cement.

For the concitle

1 cu

3 Dag.j V,, w;;iiieil[.
l^

- ,

^ bags of cement.
This entrance floor was constructed in half a day, by one man.

Approximate cost, at current oricfs ^f . •
, .

13c. per square foot of surface
"""'^' '"^'""'"^ '^""^

»



Importance

of Concrete

for the Carriage

House Entrance

Oftentimes small buildings on a
farm are found to have earthen or con-
crete floors built up above the ground
level, to prevent the inflow from heavy
rains.

With the ordinary dirt approach to

such a building, the earth will grad-

ually wear away, leaving an abrupt

rise from the "approach" to the ground
floor, and making it extremely difficult

to haul in vehicles.

Especially is this the case when the

entrance-way happens to be muddy.

All this difficulty is done away
with, and at very slight cost, by con-

structing a concrete entrance floor, as

here described.



I

A Com Crib Floor of Concrete

Lay ou. .I.e .,ui,,,i„„; ,,„ ,„..

Soak this F„ „1 :„ ; V""""^-
"' « •-'" "f <op of Fo™,.

Beginning a* one end of the buildine lav th.
'" -- -ee. .,,e, an. eon.nne ..H^i:::::;::;::::^

concrete of foundation. ,„ese bo nj ,

'"' """"'' '" "" ^^""

'- <n .He sn, an. . .eee.: ^^ at,"::!!:"""'
'" ^^" '"^^

Finish the surfarp nf tv,^ a ,

-Pin. Of .e .r:::z iir" ^ -'" '^°-'' - - •" --
Approximate cost per square foot of floor surface, 12c.



Com Crib

Floors, to be

Satisfactory,

Must
be of Concrete

Scientists tell us rats distribute more
disease than any other single animal,
and agricultural departments and
municipal authorities the world over
are spending large sums of money to
aid in exterminating this pest. If a
rat has no nesting place, he will not
come to your farm.

Rats cost the farmer large amounts
or money every year.

To put a stop to this waste, farmers
are building their corn-cribs and gran-
ary floors of concrete. Rats cause a
loss not only in the granary, but also
make successful poultry raising im-
possible.

Another feature of concrete with
regard to the corn crib floor, is that it

has no projecting plank ends or nails
to damage the scoop or ruffle the tem-
per of the scooper



A Concrete Foundation for a
Horse Bam

'"f. proper being of Jo, i"':: "' !" ^'^ ''='"'°" "'"^^ '"- "^y
witl> concrete wall iH , hlh .?" 1

"'' "' ''""'"' '>"' " """•
X 96 feet.

^ '
""' "''"' ground dimensions uf 42 feet

-^rrJ:;:r",.rLr.^.r."'°" '^°'' - '^ •" ^

"K or base, 2() inches .hie oL^ '''"'"":'"' '^ '°^"'
'^
^'-

I'eing 12 inches thick.
"""' "" "" '^^" P^OP'^, same

While building Forms ni,^» •

frames, so that the co„™ 'te 1M". a"""""".""
"''"'"' -"''-

P'ace. As a further means „ 1,1;';: fr""'
'"' "°" '""' '"

-^X'^::;:::;re:'Trra:r-v' '^ - •» p-^-
o" pages 153 and 154. Likewise '"th f 7 """' ^^ '"""«<'

P.acin. bent iron rods m the Icrl; :^„:—:;;l:^ —" ^^

atta^irr.™^::^r:rr'Sr "^'^^'^ "-"^ -- ^-^ ^^ -
.Ton bolts at intervals (say

"""""^ '^ "'" *" P'acc

every 5 feet), in the con-
crete, allowing the nut end
to protrude above the wall,
to bolt through the wooden
sill when this latter >s add-
ed; holes being bored in the
sill at required points, to (it

over the bolts.

Proportions for concrete
mixturr. should be '. :2i^ ,5.

Approximate cost of con-
crete work, at current prices
for materials, and inc'uding
labor, 40c. per cubic foot.



Concrete Is the

Best Material

for a Horse B
Foundation

In the first place, concrete founda-
tion walls are cheaper—in first cost

—

than any other material except wood;
am and of course farm horses are too val-

uable for the owner to dream of de-
pending on wood for their protection.

As every farmer knows, animals at-
tract lightning—and lightning causes
fire. If your barn is entirely of wood,
fire vrill quickly sweep it away, with-
out giving much chance to remove the
horses.

Concrete is permanent, sanitary
and rat-proof. Concrete wall foun-
dations make a building cool in sum-
mer and warm in winter.

Nowadays, the farmer shows his
good sense, by being just as thoughtful
of the welfare of his ai.imals as he is

of his own comfort.

To provide comfortable, cleanly
quarters for horses or cattle, one must
use concrete.



I

Farm Building Should be Connected
'>y a Concrete Driveway

To con.trucl a driveway b«tw«n tl„

-»' >- w;,H .He «ni,Hc;t .:Z' ^'L
'^ ':'"'^ '-' "«' *""-

width. „u, the drive should iL , ,

'"' " " ""«"'"'

--" .0 provide .rtlrorthir"^ "^" "- ^ " -

-"
;:; :trr "°"'^ ^' ""^ "--- -^^^s, and

To finish, no mortar is neHed T .
-ord a hetter foot.n, .. thl rses'rr.r''" ""'^' '° " '°

.J;.'
"''"'' "'•- '" '"-"-" °" "PPO... P..e i. „ f«. i„

MATEWALS REQUIRED.

c™tc°;r"" = "- °'~ -' ^-- . ..HP o.

Of :r:"^"
"-' -' --- -- - -"--. - P« .«re ^oo.



Concrete is the

Only Material

Wherewith to

Construct

Driveways

By using concrete to connect up
your buildings, you have a solid, sub-
stantial roadway, that will last for all

time—instead of the usual muddy,
untidy space that ordinarily separates
such buildings. There are a few
months in the summer when the sod or
soil is good enough to walk on; but
for the greater part of the year, it is

utterly impossible for the women or
children to go about from building to
building, because of the marshes of
mud that intervene.

Moreover, the work of the busy
housewife is lightened by reason of the
fact that such a driveway banishes the
conditions that cause the tracking up of
the porches and kitchen floor.

Such a piece of concrete work also
serves as a "runway" that readily car-
ries the water away from the build-
ings, leaving them dry and sanitary.

27



How One Farmer Improved His Bam-
yard by Building a Concrete

Feeding Floor

feeding* flio?,:'rch"iVv'"T;„t' "t' "" e'''-'"*"-"' -"-^n

Excavat* Rrouiid to a depfh of 6 inches in,l All a.

wid^a^'istrrt;' '"" '"'""^"'" '-*«• <"« ^ •"-" « -ch„

Cr.ncrctc should consist of a mixturi. I -71/ -c a: • ,

.Ha. .h^^.d ce..„. o. .,„uf. wl^r t^H ^fl^f^V" ,-

into^'^'c g^u'd!™'"
'" •""^''" •'""•^- -PPo^'d by s.ak„ d,iv«.

Obtain an even slope, by using grade cord or spirit level



from g...i„y,n,U.r .he floor. Xo cxpans.on joints are required, other
than those affoniicl hy ihi- junction of the sections.

Finish the surface with a wooden float.

To save the manure from the floor, it is well to provide a irutter in
the concrete on the two low sides of the floor, and ahout 6 inchesback from the apron-this gutter draining into a concrete manure pit
or basm located at the lowest corner of the floor. This gutter should
be (lish-shaped, 8 inches wide and hollowed out to a depth of from 3 to
4 inches.

Such a gutter may be easily formed by embedding in the concrete
.mber of the necessary thickness and shape, during the construction of
the floor. Remove this timber as soon as concrete is hard enough to
stand by itself.

After the concrete is placed, sprinkle it with water, as soon as it will
stand It without washing out the cement. Ke'p wet for 48 hours then
cover with clean straw or hay, kept wet. After ten days, the flior is
ready for use.

MATERIALS REQUIRED.

2 cu. yds. bank run gravel.

11 bags cement.

j
2 cu. yds. crushed stone.

OR
j 1 cu. yd. sand.

1 1 bags cement.

Appr.oN-israte cost per square looi, 5 inclics thick, at current prices
for materials, and including labor, i cents.

=J



There i. Nothing Like Concwte
^

ror a Barnyard

imiirnvc ihr n-^ ,
. ., • »*r 'nc least, it by no mcani liL l>, .

"tr:^": '::/"'""'-' -^%;;;"'"''^

'he
<f^''""''i.""p^ovi'^;^l^r'l;;^•

'"''.'"^ "'' "'op'"* 'h, ,„rf.ce of

" "- -lay's work, ,..:;" J o^ ,":' "• '"•'""'• -•• <•" ™".pl«io„
'lank on e.lRc .,„,, cnn, roiiL '|i ' ",i

"^""^ ™'' ''>' P'^^ing a 1-inch
f"re^.s..ir>ing .he „„. .hv, work > *"""' " "^'"'»' ">!» pUnk b^

««- rS- 'IX ;- ^-, a ,.oo.h «ni,h-a rough

»' <;»;'^:r;n:i:, !nx '^::,r!:r":-r t-- -^ "^- '- -^
-n.e,h,ng hack, Manure is ,he "c^ffeVtrnzeV'"

""' '^"'"'"' P""'"«

"asted. ^" P" «nt. of the manure', fertility if

uf'^J"".,?
''?"«'"»'""« in two ways-

^ l"a.ls of „,anure as usuairs.ored
°"' ' """'" P" '' -"^h 1'^ to

The richest par. of the manure is saved.

pit i '^:^:^S : :Z Tmir wli"
*^

^T^ -^ - -'-- » a large
to accommodate a manureIpre der"""'-'""

"'"" ""' "" ^">Ping-



Concrete

Feeding Floors

Promote

Health Among
Farm Stock

The great advantage of a concrete
feeding floor, over the old method of
placing fodder or grain on the ground,
must be apparent to anyone who gives
the subject a moment's thought.

For hoB cholera, an ounce of pre-
vention IS better than a pound of cure

"~T?"*^'ff
floo" prevent hog cholera.

1 he old earthen feed lot—with its
surface worked up year after year—
beconies a storage place that carries
over the disease germs from one season
to another. Clean and sanitary, the
concrete feed floor does not afford a
breeding place for germs. Moreover,
any germs that may be deposited on
ttie surface a easily destroyed by
disinfecting.

The saving of fodder alone, result-
ing from the use of concrete, often
pays for the floor within the short
period of six months.



- .he p.:;,.;;';,;':'"'" •- p'-'""' «<* . co„,„.. ^,„, ^.„ ^, ^^^

n Mfn.ically ,|„ ,,„, „„„
"" '"^ ">• l..mr«se, are co„„ructc.l

''"•k ''oar,l. Thi, lea, , a ,t, j^ ^'V i''^ f"''"'
^ ""^''e, from he

•l-b ,cc,ion, of ,he wall arc llr "L/yed
'• " '""""• '"'" *"''='' thl

"n':Li r:i^,;rt:;^;.';^:;;« ^"^ '""^"'' " -><" .o ™... .h..

H inc'h"hoir,"'.hm4h ^^,^"'"1""''
l'

'"'''" t"'""' <'- top,, tor.
an<l alWe,, .„ profec.^n.o' ,^e Tall Xr™'"' '"" -" >« P--d

Lncatc the points for the cenirrs „f .i, i

a. .he beg,nning of the wall D.ga hole for \'T'''
"" «"' ''"""»

-d
-. feet deep a.ul erect the lumre.r ; rT.rti .T P

" "'« '"^'"

it »nH ,

foundation trench and. over

i: :rz" ,":
'""'^"'- --' "« ^o"

^ wall 3 .«h=., .HiJ^._'^°™^P^.?''^' '-
' '->• «no ii inchei



thick al Iwlioni, an.l arc n.a.lt of ont inch sicling nailv.l xn 2x4 inch
.tuddinK securely l.raccd at l>..iton. and ti<-d together bv croM piecej at
the top. On the working si.le. add the siding a> needed, w a> to
facihtate the placing of the concrete.

Remove the side Form, for buttre„ just before placing the Form,
for wall proper.

In the centre of wall, within 6 inchej of the top, imbed a 10 foot
length of J<j-inch iron ro<l.

After the wall is one week old, take down the wall Forms, erect
them between the next two buttresses, and proceed with the construc-
tion in the same manner.

MATERULS REQUIRED
Fjr each 10 foot section of wall and 1 Ijutlress

2 cu. yds. bank run gravel. | | 2 cu. yds. crushed stone.

12 bags of cement. . "R
j 1 cu. yd. sand.

J (12 bags of cement.

Approximate cost, $15.00 for each 10-foot section.



Concrete Watering Troughs
f'rolMl.ly i„ „„ ,„;,

^--'y of shape,, „,,,',";, 7 <'.wrM,y„f l,>ca.i„n, ami ,„. g„,

^••- con.„,„e„c.,
„,., a ,, ,„ ^t ' "' "'""" ''^"'-.v '"--.res.

"-•or-ancc. X,,,,,,,, • -^.J^^
-" » tanK i. con.,|ere„ of prin.c

;"' 'he in.si,k. „.„,n.ver desire, v'
'"

,"
'°"""' ""'' -'' -"""^

"-. --face „f u„. „.ncr.,.. .,„,: „, ^"f'
'" "-^ '"^ "-.er itself, a„d

''•nal such as „„™l.
""' "'"•"'^'' "'en. as does a por„„s n,a-

'" "'''er to perfccllv l,„|d ,i„. ,

-' - ".K. piece. A coner e ; " '^'""" ""'^"•' = -K --
:;"nc-piecc ,ank, vvi,l,„,„ j„i„„ ;;,;•;;'"^ '" "- way i, i, „„;„,

instructed, a,.] ,he l.„i,,,„„, „/ "™nc T
""',"" "'''' ^ '' I-oP^ly

«ry often strengthens ,l,e l.t,,!
' ''"' ^' "^ "' "- house

A concrete
waterine-tr,,iMrl, ;

'ha. can he ,na,le „f conlr2.'; V::/ '"= ^^^^•" -"^ ^'-P'"' 'anks
budt not only in the barn-var, 1,1:7 "'', '"'"' "' '^''•'"-"y
hers o stock are pas.urcd.-.hev are , ,

""7 u'
"'"'^ '"'' """'

--•^PHn..h;,.„,,„,,^-;;-he«c.,j^^^^^^

'he illustra-

lion on page 35
shows one o j

"le easiest con-
structed a n J
simplest of tanks,

^t is 3 X 8 X 2y,
feet deep, with
walls 4 inches
thick and a 6

inch bottom.

Select a place

convenient to the

water supply and
level off the



i

sr

ti«.. . -X .^WBt^t-"- ^^^te> i^ < ^MBB;

STiHuui lor .1 spaci.- a little over 3x8 u-et. >lnpini; :^Ii}^liUy in the

direction in which the water is to drain fnmi the trough. "Tamp" tlu-

ground thus leveled, until it is perfectly solid.

Drive four nails in the ground, forming a rcctani^lc 8 feet 8 inches

X 3 feet 8 inches, and stretch a string around these four nails.

Drive two 3x4 posts at ea'^h corner and two more along eacli side,

securely into the ground on the outside of the string. These posts

should he ahout 3 feet 6 inches long.

Nail 1 inch surface boards to the inside of these posts, bringing the

Forms tr a height of 3 feet above ground.

This completes the outside Form.

For the inside Form, get eight more 3x4 po ts; and, by nailing

1 inch surface boards to the outside of the posts, make a box without

top or bottom and ZYi feet deep, 8 feet long and 3 feet wide on the

outside. Space the posts as described under "Finns"—one at each

corner and two along each of the long sides, opposite the posts already

driven i ito the ground. Brace the box at 'he bottom by nailing 1 inch

boards between tl z posts. This completes the inside Form.

Bend a piece of woven wire fencing from ')ottom up into the sides

and ends, and around the corners of ;ides and ends of form. This con-

:';!!ite? a simple rpinfrirreniei'-t



p" in the bottom, ,|irr-tlv o, I,.wth concrete. The „ne .rlJZm-JT '

'" " ""'"' "' ^ '"'^"
'" To insure this the cone e ': ," .rr:"'

'' """ " '"'" "°'

"'xlure sloppy.
'"""^^ *»'" must be added to make the

Smooth the concrete «»

"" ''--*----i:trr;:-;:,,"-'

The Forni.s shoulil be Inff ;„

•^^ concrete has been p.^; '.^ ~;' /"^ ^'>-" -e-ve hou. a.e.
-"' 'i.c in.,ide and outsid JZ 'u ?

'""""' "' '"' ''"""^
-d water, about the thickness of lean!

'
""' " """"^^ "^ «.ent

<»« -d a permanent pU./i rte ^ "^. ''""''"' " "" - ^rfven

ren.o:etVs:o:rh:t::::": '^""""^ ""-' ^^-^ the Fo^s are
^ done by coverin/ i.'w .7 n" T''''"

'""" '"^ -"• TWs c

"

-'. ^nd at ieast on!e a I^ tlTo;! ^uVt"^'^. \T
"""-^

About two weeks after h u
'^""^'"^-

-- t.ou,h has a c:;::^.;:^hi;:—t ----- "='

MATERIALS REQUIRED.

t run gravel. ('^ cu. yds.
IK cu. yd3. of bank run grave,.

)

(^ cu. yds. stone.
10 bags cement.

I o'
JH cu. yds. sand.

J [10 bags cem< ;.

$12.

v."' "igs c

Appro



See page 38 for a description of the trough here illustrated.

L



floor, 5 i„cl,.., thick
""' "'"'^ ""^ -"" >"'•"' ""

freezes.
5"S>Kis'e,l, the ,cc w,Il push upwarrls as the water

hJ;*' ::ni;;,:;::'::::nfj-rr'
-"' -' -

-"• ' -. t;: i;s.ix:.r" -
'—"'•"

..." ™ ™i;;r.;;;r.;r;rr™ -'* '- "•

.^ji-r':^ --:!;;--..;«;

F hi,; \
.'?" """•"-''"™ '-n, l-uildings and fences.R.cruh.n,. „„,„ be sp.ck and span, and the apfcara„cc no, onlv lends

^: x':/": "r '-^ '"-' °--'— - --"



Sec page 38 lor a description of tlif trmigli here ilhistr;iu;il.

T\w uiagram (jives correci measurements fur the tank s!iu-.vn in

above illustration; also for the concrete pavement which surrounds it.



How to BuiJd Hydraulic Ram Hou.e.
—and similar Building.

-."".X!::;;^^::;::,''''-'-^ "-'-,„„, for p„„pi^.,„„

f^uch a machitit icts bv V
n«essi,y u. ,.,„,^, ^., ; 'J2l I""

"'"'"" ^"dmu,, therefore of

-r'":'::-;^:;-:^;
'--.»... ,.„

I'Pen,! o„ ,he si,.. „f „„ ^J" ^
""•• Tl.c ,lm,en,„ons of .his haw

"---e-l f„. an e„«i,„. i.s. o'n "^.^.s^
'"^"'^ '" "' "^~ -

Over ,hc concrete foun.la.ion, erect u,M p

Alter the Forms are erecte,! i

outer wall.
"""<'• P'-= door jamb, between i„„er and

Remove the wall Forms aft,r • .

P«k roof shown.
'" ' ^'"^ "' '<>" days, and build the

MATERIALS REQUIRED
4 cu. yds. bank run gravel,

^4 bags of cement.
I

[4 en. yds. crushed stone,
f °«

j
2 cu. yds. sand.

Approximate cost at
' '""'' °' """"'

'
"' ^"""" P-" for materials, $25.00.



All such Build-

ings should be

oi Concrete

Lack of space prevents the illustrat-

ing of every kind of building that

should be made of concrete. It ntiay

be stated, however, that all small

buildings on the farm are built in ex-

actly the same way as a ram house.

The one here pictured and de-

scribed might answer equally well for

a dog kennel, smoke house, ice house,

tool house, gasoline storage house,

acetylene gas plant, or for a storage

house of any kind where freedom from
fire, and durability, are required.

This building might have been ren-

dered entirely fireproof, as well as stil!

more durable, by covering it with a

concrete roof, instead of using wood,
as was done in this particular case.



An Elevated Water Supply T«k

'-;-^ '.. ...akin, ,„.„ : vi;':;-;v';-r ,„,.,,, ,„ ,:

.

•>"Tcs, an,l „.lu.r..ver r.,,„ir..,, ,,„
,," /''".'" '"^' "< 'I^' .liffcrcni

""!" "> » •"'
' .' "r u ..:,;,;: ,-•;,; - "-p-y ..... .

, «„j
"'^- '1- :c<- of a ,i,e ,.

'•""• '"»"'» "Iter from a „.f||

"''''''•''•""'-.' I'^r^^^ " .He „.a.. ,u„;j
"atcr. ' ""^'" '" "hn-h t is ,l,.<;r.. I . .

n"'
>"Mr<.,l i„ ,„,„. ,^^

'^''vakd t;,riks ar,. either
"" •' -li.1 wall. a. is ,he une'''h"""'

•"" '•'''""^"''"..'re.e le., or
P"n,i.. of .„e .. o, J, / :- -_ T„e ,a,:. arran,;;.:
house, shower hath. «asoh„e stora.

'

, V'.: ' ""' '"""• '°<"
l^^""- '"^^^^

^"'J'"-'"'- l.ghting plan,. „r n,ilk

.-:*:;;:; :,r:;r:,?r' - - ™.

« f-. .n .liameter inside. „,, ,j;8 inches thiek Tl,

inche- ,
""^ Bfonnil floor is 4

--th:tj^Lrr-
•ank avails.

"' "''" "-e

The roof consists of a fl,, „
»'ab ( inches thick.

'^ ''^' ^"""-'^

All concrete
ii.seil in tank ; ,

mixture of l-:... ,„.
"'' " "' ^

OUghly rein
" """"

'"^ "«>'-

'•^^on to ::::;'•
.^-" """" '-

^"""M '.0 's a e "r? '"' '""'

page ISI.
"' ''""'bed on

MATERIALS REQUIRED
2,
"

^f
'"'"'' ^"n gravel.

] fW cu. yds crush H23 harrels cement.
f or I o,/ /'^'- ""shed stone.

I

/• '" yds. sand.
AoDroxmirit., -.. . ' [^3 harrels cementApproximate cos,, at current " '"aerials, $100.00.



No Farm
is Complete

Without a

Concrete Water
Supply Tank

With such a tank, built of concrete

you can always be sure of a supply of

water, whether wind blows or engine

runs. A child or a woman can control

the watering of the stock, if you have
such a tank on your farm.

ihis particular tank affords water
pressure for land and garden, supplies

the house and distant tanks, and pro-

vides for the washing of carriages,

horses, automobiles, barn floor, etc.

in addition to providing fire protection.

In the course of a very heavy cold
spell, ice has been known to form 8
inches thick on the inside of this tank

without any ill effect—a striking in-

stance of th<

this particular
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superiority of concrete for

purpose.



TT» Comtruction »f . c«,c«te
MOk Vat

P'K a pit to a .V„,h „i , ,

nuk" „ „,, ,„ ,j,,
n

> s „„h,, a|„ve ground

;,:„;•;-;"'•••' - ::::,";:;-

; •- ;rU-i- -, --.;.. ..„. .., .„

concrete Ran, ||„,„^ ,,
"""; '' l'"mp,;,| hv an l.v.lraulic Ram ,

Such a milk vat i. u
"'"'

""' - -y -•" .'m :rra.;''-;,';;,;"-''-«-. in co„„„,.o„
Arrangements must b» in,j /"n be simp,, place,, a^..Zfj7oTlZ'"' °"""'- '^'' '"I.t pip.

end'lf''u;r?".^er/'''"'"""<«'-"

S;r«.^t^«"H;^ri-

"n>c only to , e r' ' '
""'"

'"

.'^o :;::t,e7''^
--.'«

'te;

3 cu. yds. bank run gravel.^ bags cement.

MATERIAL REQUIRED

OR
[ 2 cu. yds. sand.

1 ];<; cu. yds. sand
(20 bags cement.T° 'he left of the picure is L...._;.^''

""'"'
"" — ='^^'°!- or milk cooler.



Everything

in Connection

With the Dairy

Should he of

Concrete

Of all the uses of concrete on the
farm, possibly the most apparent in its

importance, is that in connection with
dairying. Even if concrete were an
expensive material—which it is not
by any means—it would be well to

use it for the milk vat and its surround-
ings, because of the fact that cleanli-

ness must, in the dairy, be the consid-
eration that rules everything.

Concrete walls and floors, being
easily washed down and kept clean,
prevent the accumulation of odors and
the consequent contamination of the
milk.

As far as the vat itself is concerned,
an added advantage arises from the
fact that it cannot rot or rust.



A Concrete Milk Hoi«e or Dainr
The illu.iraiion .1,,,,. » .,_„. ,

,
«"••' »".! >a. .1, „, ,,„,,

";:'"' '""'• "' milk ho««, ,i,h „„.

[>imrtiijnn< <if ii.- h™.

'•
' hick. ,„,, ,h, r...f '; :

":' "*'' ' '"' Th, „,„, ,,;
(""•ailnn

"""' "-"vcrcl »,i|, , onntni Mr pro

Make I-..r„,. „/ H,„h ,i,,. ,,..,,
"'«- '?5, 156, ,57. I.ro,K,r„.,„,V; *,," ""'''''"- " '''«'>*'' on

•^"'1 »i".l..»- fr.„„.. ,,.,„„,, ,r r,r" ,
" '" "' '""'""" "^'^ '"»'

'"'"re a,vv concrc... „ ,,,^^,1
' '" '"""'' ''"^''"" '" "" '^orm,,

c- he .aken oflf ,„ Z,,,,,,
' ^ ;"^'' - 'Pl-ra„c,. „,., rou«hn„.

»-". In .Ik. concrce .ner win low ,
7'""";' """ "°'>- """< '"d

"'ending „n either M„e „f .hj"2 ^
'
'"'" """ ''-'"^" ^«f.

provi,,i„n c,n .« n,ade for n,c,t , C,'
," '"'"^ "'" '^'' "">«

\'a(.i."
""' '"•"« »» n,entione.l under "Xfjlk

The concrete floor mav all k. i

.of foundafon, or, if prefefre a^tert", V,"'"'"'''""^
"" ""-P'"--

-fore ,l,e side walls, there is ,,a„: n,: h
' "• '"""'" " P'»«''

'. Lefore the concrete ha, hecom, , u.'"^
'"'"""' ''>' "^"""8 on

-^.-"-d that the floor ^"rrrtX- '^is^'-

^"^:i:"::;rrd~::"vr^'^"^-- ----.
»'opin« the concrete floor sH^htl; t^'t^rLl^:;''-

^'^"•"' "^

I



Perlect Clean-

liness Can Only
be Ensured

by the

Use of Concrete

r

There is no substance so readilv

tainted as milk.

G)ncrete walls and floors are water-

proof, and consequently do not absorb

the liquids that fend to give off bad
odors and spoil the milk.

Even the milk inevitably spattered

on the wall, is absorbed by wood or

brick, and produces an unsanitary con-

dition. Such a condition cannot obtain

where the walls are of such an easily-

washed material as concrete. In con-

crete dairy houses, with concrete vats,

the milk will keep sweet longer than in

surroundings of any other material.

Dairy experts all admit that no
other material can take the place of

concrete for such purpofes.

<7
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Concrete in the G>w Bam

l-cal.h official, T2-^ZZ'' T"'''^
'" "'"' ''^vincial

opinio,, co„.i„„alcU.aes,.,': ^'°«. ""-'-" -" i" ^h.ir

of milk sunpiv p'lT u
""'"""'- "' '"^'"""'" 'ourc.

dairy vr-^n^^'iJtTZJ, """'?'" '""^"^ '" '<«P'"« "«>
will fin.l .h.ir g c"a< ' '"'' :''"'"' •''^ ""^ --'" 'i"'.

arranged with U,;:!. „„"::, ^'' ^'""^ "' "="'^ ""'••' -'
Heads or heel, .owani each otr"^ ^^ " °' "="' -''^""'"^ '^"-

HunfprTea:;!:::: ^rie:""
'"^^'^" "'^"" ""^'"'" -•" '--^

•he direction in whTc the n
""'

'"J""
""^ """ ' ^"^''' ^""- '"

.tructio,, of .h, flo^ fa „";"" ," !'' ''""""" "^^i" the con-

and ends ™ay ^e uZur^X^i: "' '"^ """ ^ "'^' '"^ '"'''<'•«

othe?" O^'thVl^tht"";' " "^^ ''^ "^ ™-' °' "- '--« "C
walls of the bam et on T'

"
.^^

'"'""" "' '^^ '«* '"" '"' side

he entire leng h of the bu,^
'' ' ^' "' '"^ ' '"^'' •'°"'''' "'""ing

firmly in the | onnd o tl f^'T "'" '"""^ ''^ '"<" J"™
By means of'a pent

'
spt . > T ""'' '™"' *' '"" -"•

tops of these boards hav! an even T '
^"''' ""'' ^« "«' ">e

the manure pi, AI owTn. ,

"" ^'"^ ^'"^'' P" '"<«) '"wards
.,

P"- '^"owmgaclear interveninesoace nf in ;„ 1.m a similar way a line of 2 hv R ;„ u u j
'"''''"• "' "P

inside of the lO-inh space and t^ "'" "" '""'""'"^ '""«'

higher than the fi-intht d „Th LrL"V' '°"'' ' '"'""

be constructed. '^ "" ''™P f""" will later



wards the gutter. Mix the concrete 1 :2i :5, tamp into place, and finish

the surface with a wooden float or a wire brush. The roughened sur-

face thus produced gives the cows a good footing.

With the alley finished, begin the construction of the floor of the

stalls proper. For the average sized cow, the usual length of stall is

4 feet 8 inches from stanchion to drop gutter. The stall floor should

slope not less than >i-inch toward the drop gutter to provide for drain.

The adjustable stanchion fastener is set in the centre of the 6-'nch

manger wall and the length of the stall regulated by this device. For
a stall 4 feet 8 inches long set the outside board, (2 by 12 inches) of the

manger wall 5 feet 2 inches from the drop gutter. The top of this

board will be 7 inches above the finished floor. Thic extra height pro-

vides a Form for the manger wall.

In this space, place the 5-inch floor in the same manner as the alley-

way was laid. If gas pipe stall divisions are to be used later, make
mortises in the floor at the proper points by tamping the concrete around
a core of the right size, removing the core when the concrete has stiff-

ened. As soon as the floor of three stalls has been concreted and while

the concrete is yet green, build the concrete manger wall upon the new
stall floor. The projecting 7 inches of the 2 by 12-inch board already in

p!ar- ..i-rvps .-IS the ositer --val! Form. "Toe nail" two ! by 6 iiieh hoards

together at their edges, thus providing a 7-inch height for the other

manger wall Form and a bearing plate to rest on the green stall floor.



\\.h the alleys and stall, fi .
^ ' """ '"^"''".

*

'ures show ^ =i,,it
^ " to 6 mchcs thick in n, •

.

" "°°rsnow a shallower concrete man„„ I ^"^ '""'''Ic. The n;-

:Lr-— -en th^r r:r:^rr^^"-"le mangers



With the floors properly finished, begin laying the bottom „: the
gutters. (The gutter Forms have been removed as the floor has sw up
and l,ave been used again). Remove a 5-incli thickness of earth in
the gutter trtncli. being careful to undermine both edges of the fl-.or
3 mches back of the edge.

Place a 5-inch gutter bottom of concrete and, by mea.suring do.M,
from the top of the graded floor, see

that the gutter has the same slope

towards the manure pit as the floor.

Carefully work the concrete under
the edges of the floor. Build the

manger bottom in the same way. If

the manger is also to he used as a

watering trough, set all inlet and out-

let pipes at necessary stages of the

work. Be sure the sides of the gutter
.-re straight. A sl;ping side causes
ii:any a misstep, with resulting

"renched shoulders and knees of
cattle.

If the dairyman prefers to stand the rows of cows, !eds t^.. .,

the plat, described above may be easily adapted to this situatio^n.' Awath of 8 feet 6 inches in the drivew.,y provides sufficient room ioi a
manure spreader.



A SoKd Concrete Base for a

Th.,c,„..
,,^^*^'"« Engine

-""v used to cut f«d erind? ' "*'""' "' ''»"«'"> type, Z
'o form a base for ,h.

Pill the pit with a n,i,,„., „,
«-^' a For,,, Which w,l, e";; et TTT ^' '"^ ••^^' ^^ •« con-
"« floor leve. or to the he,ghM«,>ed

'" " '"'" " '"^^" »^ove
Bolts should be set in th.

d«P .mo the concrete, with ben, e/^j^^* -" 'o extend 1 foot

^
upr.gh. par. surrounded by gas ripeof?'' u"'"

"^ """'' -">
^". and of a length sufficient ,o come; ,'" "" """"" <" "-e
concrete. The open space formed.r !. u

*'"' "" ^".'f"" of th.
or slight errors in looting Mts o aT o

""^^ "" """ •"' >"

-

''»«• "'"""'*' holes in the engine

i

I

Keep the cbncrete wet for 24 hours a't^r i

After six days, set the engine al, th ^T"''
'' ''""'""'

"ound the bolts with cement Lrt'ar Lte ^ !'
'"" '" ""^ =P-«

„,-"-se the engine until the .„:::;-:::;-•::;
-e..l rehired for an en.nebase.fcet.Sfect,.,.„.,„,^
2*i yds. gravel. T 21^v^ ,

S."a"nr
"*""

Approximate cost, at current nr' .
'^

'"^' °' """'"'

labor: $10.00.
'"""" """^ 'or materials and including

a



^, i

Concrete forms a base that is heavy

and unyielding, thus preventing the

racking and consequent quick deteri-

oration that always attend the use of

an engine set on other kinds of bases.

A concrete base miy be cheaply

and easily constructed with unskilled

labor.

Most farms nowadays have at least

one such engine; and the manufactur-

ers of standard engines recommend
the use of a concrete base, such as here

described.

Surely it is better to inves* a few
dollars in a concrete base rather than

allow an expensive engine to rack itself

to pieces.
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Tmproving a Field Spring by Concrete

and manure: norJZZ 7 '""''"""'"'' '> <^""-"'fectcd mudcan the ground w.-.,er mix with the drinking water.

Open up a channel and drain n„, ,ii .u

the well of the v.rin. , , ,

""" •""""'• C'"" <""

»-'-, until a poin ,: ^h "'L "" "'"' ^"""'"^ '"-^' -"-'
Po.n. ,. reached above inflow points of the spring.

Complete this wall, either with block, laid in I -2

"-. wooden .orm. with a .inch solid ZiV l^Zncr"'
"

.an^r;:';:::;rr '"': ''-' ^ '°°'> •- '- ^ ---'^water may be p.ped, (under ground) for other use.

Lay a 4-inch floor of 1 ^'Z, '! or 1 u

-"i;»r:; ::.:r
"" '"" ~ -•""• -

—

-.r::r::v:;rr;r.-' ""' •'•' » "- - -
y gutter m the floor, or a drain tile under it

ss^^^^^^^S



Ine "Reason
Why" of a

Concrete Spring

Well and for Its

Surrounding

Floor

The concrete floor around the
spring well, prevents the cutting up of
the ground, keeps the stock clean, and
affords no breeding place for flies and
mosquitos. As there is no mud hole
around the spring, the stock cannot
mire, and the udders of the dairy
cows are thereby kept clean.

By piping or the use of a trough,
wafer can be carried to adjacent fields.

Cool running water may be sup-
plied for distant milk vats.

The cleaning of a spring increases
its flow.

A spring is in reality nothing more
or less than a reservoir for filtered

ground water, and will collect the
greatest quantity of water if protected
in this way.



Making a Spring Thoroughly Sanitary
The plclurc »hiiwj a spfink' wallcl up with loosely laid lime sloiK-

The spring well it covered wiih loose boards upon which r«U a pump
lilaccd iherc nu-rdy i,ir use in dry weather.

To improve and render sanita'y, jie concrete.

First, clean out the >pring-will.

Next, lay up a wall of cement hlix-ks wif loose joints: laying up
the two top feet in cement mortar. The loose joints are left to permit
the water tn flow into the spring.

If desired, instead of using cement blocks for the top two feet of
wall, you may build here a solid concrete wall. Whether it is of blocks
or of solid concrete, however, it must l>e carried on up to a height of
12 inches ai-ovc iIr. ground level. This prevents "seepage" of surface
water into the spring and keeps out flood water.

Now construct a removable slab cnvcr of concrete. I 1 :2:4). Thi-
slab should be 6 inches thick and reinforced with wire fencing, placed
2 inches from imder side.

If preferred, you can build— 'nstead of this removable slab cover—
a stationary concrete cover, 6 inches thick and provided with a man-
hole. Such a cover should be built upon a temporary wooden floor,

firmly supported from beneath, but so constructed that it may be easily
removed afterward.

The manhole opening may be made by constructing a boltomlesi
wooden box, 2 feet square, with sides sloping inwards towards the
bottom, thus giving a beveled joint to support the cover. This box is

set on the wooden floor, and when concrete has been placed and box
removed, you have a hole 2 feci square, with bevelled edges.

The slab for manhole cover may be formed in a wooden mould,
with inside measurements a fraction smaller than the clear dimensions
of opening.

By another method this slab may be molded right

in position. After the wooden Form for the man-
hole opening is removed, place several thicknesses

of wrapping paper around the edges of the opening >

and fill in the concrete for the slab. Bring same to

the height of the already-constructed floor surface.

In either case, the cover should be reinforced

with 4 half-inch iron rods laid criss-cross within
two inches of under surface of slab. Do not omil
to place a lifting ring in centre of slab.

After two weeks r-ninve the temporary floor.

^=5



Why a Spring

Should be

Improved by the

Use o{ Concrete

Such an improvement makes a sani-

tary spring; keeps out rats, mice, rab-

bits, etc., and enables the farmer to use

all the water which the spring yields.

The spring here shown was, by
means of this improvement, transform-

ed from the untidy, useless affair that

the illustration shows it to be, into a
farm utility of real value, supplying

fresh, cold water to the cooling vats of
the milk house 600 feet distant and
which stood 6 feet above water-level

of the adjacent over-flow brooks

:

from the spring.

Concrete is above and beyond i

other methods for the building of

thing that comes into contact with
water.

R



i A Simple Method of Makuic a
WeU Cover

th. W.I1, ,n,„, .,„,r ,. p, h,vin;j . ••bell" 40 inch,. i„ S.mtUr
^^

A eoncrc. ..,k ha. Seen co„.,ruc,.,, ,„,,;„, „p .„, „, „„„„, ,,,

For th. well-covcr prop.,, „ix concrete in .he proportion of I J-A -5
Th„ cover can he monl.le.l in a «n.l numhl. Or. tetter Mill take'.

.r"jir'u:.'"anT;v'" v'-
-' '- '- -" -"- "-^^^'^

n« l«ll up, an.l fill ,, with ,an,l up to the Wginning of the '•bell
"

lace several th.cLne.e. o, .rapping paper on the Lide edg« If-H, bell to prevent the concrete fron, sticking to the pipe
Pour the concrete mixture .nto the space thu, formed, the „nd inthe pipe supportmg it until set.

of he bell, but the dumeter, instead of being the .same a, the WI
.1 ht L"";" "' ""'"""'' ''"•^'' "« °"'^ "^y^ -he,, leaving
•light play when cover i, set in position.

,h t!?'"" 7" "'"' """" *'" ''"''"«• Pl""! ""hin one inch ofthe bottom, and extending to within 1 inch of edge.
During process of construction, set a '•core' in the concrete to form

. hole for pump pipe. The core should b. well greased so as to be ea! lyremoved. Also while placing concrete, set ,K,lts in it. head down-sot
cated a, to meet holes m pump base; the nut end, being up, so that thepump base may be removed at any time.

Likewise place in the concrete 2
large staples with their ends bent
in opposite directions, in order to

engage the concrete: and project-

ing above concrete surface about

H inch. These staples will pro-
vide fastenings for lifting ring for

the removal of the well cover.

MATERIALS REQUIRED
3 cubic feet bank run gravel.

|
(^ '^"''''^ ^**' •^''ushed stone.

H bag cement. r or y'/^ "^''''ic feet sand.

) IH bag cement.

labor'^S"""
"" " """' '""^ "' """"''"^'

='"' '"^'""'"S



Wherein

Concrete excels

as a Material for

Well Covers

Here is another instance of the im-
portance of concrete for everything
with which water comes in contact-
especially drinking water.

As compared with wood, for such
a purpose, concrete is infinitely cleaner

and more sanitary.

If you have children about the farm
you should also consider the import-

ant fact that concrete makes an abso-
lutely safe well cover. Loose boards,

in such a position, can be removed too

easily to be safe.

A concrete well cover, as '.ere illus-

trated and described, makes it impos-

ub water to flow into the

be walk which surrounds



Combined Cutcrn Cover and Walk

•.'r^:J:,«nrr:::it' '-^ ^ ^ "~^ -^«"> -^-^

TH..
.. .o Ho,., .H, _„. .., „ .tL;x.rxrv;r

rou„d:Lir;:::',':,ir''f r"""^^'"^' ^ -"••'• -^^^

»

rzrx'r—:-:tr
•""--- -:'^

Mix concrete 1 2'i 5 ,nA "-i ••

•o a depth of 2 „,.:,„ Uy on tornf ,'h
7' "" '""" *"«^"' ««"

woven wire f.ncng to ,e « T/ar '"^ ' '"^' P'-'-'' °' "'"r

long around the opening and J in.h f'""^
'-^'""'^ '^°" ^od, 2../. (c,

Now "place" remainder of concrete.
To reinforce manhole cover, use 4 short !/ in.h;-cro. 2 .nche, from .t.om of ^If^t^nT.H:':::
rn two weeks, you may remove manhole cover bore a hnUfloor, saw an opening, descend and loosen he weL, t

'"

temporary wooden floor.
wedges—then remove

The necessary openings for down-soout ^.n^ i„
be made by embedding tile of orZrT """"^'"^ "^'^ ™y

Approximate cost, at current prices for m„ ,

labor, would be 10 cents per square ,..„,
°! J'"'

^""^ '""^'-ding
• =ufiace.



Concrete

Provides the

Only Proper

Protection for a

Cistern

Any receptacle for water should beW iT' ""i'H'i be protected
against the possibility of animals fall-
ing into It.

If your cistern is covered with awooden cover the latter will in the
course of time become rotten and dan-
gerous-to say nothing of the disease
germs which it is bound to accumulate.Kam and scrub water will filter
through a wooden cover, polluting the
cistern wafer. Mice. rats, minks, rab-
bi s, frogs and small poultry will fall
into the cistern and remain there un-
noticed, until they putrify and give
the wafer a bad odor.

.
Moreover, a manhole cover of wood

IS a source of danger to small children,
who can easily displace it and fall in.

All such difficulties are removed by
having vour cistern cover and the man-
hole slab made of concrete.



I

-New Style Cistern Built on Top of Gromid

n; - . 1-1 . .
""-cs tnick .-•ncl roof 4 inches thirl-

Now mix concrete 1 -2 -4 ar -I ••.], ,.•• •. . . '"f""-
the surface of the Fill Uv „„ fl , V° ' '''^P"' °' ^ '"<=''" O""
wire fencing. The mesh o^' ,h, •

*"'• ""'""' °' •''"^ «"-'"
than 7 inched squ re This wire should h'T'T- '"""l''

""' "' «"•""
tend 6 inches l^yon.l the outsMeCt^^f f !."'

'" '""' * ""^ " '° «"

Form and holding the wire 3' inTes awa;'fr!,m ft"""
"'""^ '"'" '"'

nea're ctt' oTthf:".f" ^h^rfi 'f'
""""'''• '"" '-' ^^^ '^ "'P'

uprrgMs."""""
"""'"" '°^ "••* ''°™' -'" "« 1 inch siding and 2x4

orm place 2 mches of concrete, upon whichTy heavy woven w re' re

wf-^iftr^-;--:^ --'::: -ifr^-^^^^
between the roof and the walls.

^

incr^!,",inJ"i'h'.'','l;-''r''
^ 'T\''

"' ™""'*' ""• "'< "'i--^ "'"h <>" roof.

c ha Tt is 1 inch th"^ .,!'' '°u"" ' y°" -^""'^ '"-"d '"^ «"'".sr that ,t .si mch thicker there than at the edges. This is in order thatwater forming on the roof will flow off.

MATERIALS REQUIRED
45 bags certient

9 cu. yds. bank run gravel.

Approximate cost for a lank
prices of materials—$45.00.

OR
45 bags cement.

^

4j cu. yds. sand.

I 9 cu yds. crushed stone.

103 barrels capacity, at current



Advantages of a

Cistern Built on

Top of Ground

The luxury of soft water for the
bath, and its advantages for laundry
purposes, are understood better by
farmers than by their city cousins.

Cisterns were originally built in the

ground, but a thinking farmer used
concrete to build a cistern on top of the

ground, no doubt taking the idea from
the old-farh;oned rain barrel.

This is the mo?f economic form of
cistern. While it requires more Forms
^-•d inore reinforcement than a cistern

built in the ground, yet the large cost

of digging a deep hole in the ground is

saved.

As the water is piped to the house,

direct water pressure is provided,

thereby ^v'ma the farm house all the

advan*ape« of a city water system.

This method, moreover, does away
with the necessity of a pump or of
carrvirifT water.



'•%'.
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An Underground Cistern

are unnecesJv 7n „l
' '' "" P««<lmg page; outside Formi

is not stiff enough o , anT ^d ll™ "? -^
^""''^''- ''' "" 8™""<"

side,, outside Forms beclm^ „? ' ^"'} " " """'^O- to slope the

-e3cribed for taT a. ™r.h"e";S
""' "' *""" '" *' """= ""^ »

c-.n^eLn;'rrde "'r/onrrt "rh^'^'r
"'" '"^"'"«'' -" *'«

.a„dp.„„^s Of both ixrand'p:'™:':^:^^' - ""^^-^ '-- "«

Forms (See plan
)

"' ""'' "="' '" ""= P°^'' "^ "--^ ""'s^'

of ,t"co°;cr7te Id'^arA"/!'-' T'"^
^"^^ ' '"^"^ '^•'- "-^ '°P

...ace a 2-inch'hoa"d o" '„'o -inthlaron
T"' '°-

"'"'T-
^"^

of the tank, and on this alLT. . i
""""= '" ""^ '«'"°"'

joist, to support them i^'The mddle l7"th
""'" ""''' ' '^ ^-"=''

the exact length they can be
"' ""'" =>" "°' ""

raised into place by wedging be-
tween the board on the bottom
and the lower end of the post.
Ihese posts can be of either 2
by 4 or 3 by 4 inch lumber.
Toe-nail" the bottom of the

posts, and fasten the top by
nailing thrnugh the "2 by 4"
from the upper side. Now cov-
er the top of the tank inside
the walls with 1-inch boards.
t here is no reason for usine
surfaced stuff, but the boards
should fit tightly together In
case cracks are left between,
atter placing, they can be filled
by smearing a little clay in them.

MATERULS REQUIRED FOR A CISTERN 8x8x8
8 cu. yds. bank run gravel.

54 bags cement.

8 cu. yds. crushed stone
OR

-! 4 cu. yds. sand.

. . / 1.54 bags cement.
Approximate cost at -urfrn^ r^: i^ ^' -"ffcHL pnues of materials, $60.00.
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Concrete Tanks

will not Rot

or Dry Out

No tank is always full of water, no
matter how carefully the water-supply

is planned. Both wooden and iron

tanks go to pieces rapidly when alter-

nately wet and dry; the wood from
rotting and the iron from rusting,

particularly where they are subjected

to extreme changes of temperature and
a lack of circulation of air. Cisterns of
wood dry out in hot weather, and as

they can never be built in one piece,

the joints are sure to open if the tank is

left empty in summer. This is usually

the time of shortage in water-supply.

The materials necessary for the

construction of a concrete cistern are

usually close at hand. Sand and
gravel can be obtained almost every-

where. Portland cement can be ob-

tained, in small or Irrge quantities,

from dealers in every town.



rMethod of Constmction for a Concrete
Dipping Tank

.^f^.:':.S ::;':;;:,':::::.: *-.s-...-
.Jr;:;™;-.;::'.:"'::""• r" - ""™ •"• "-'

»r?:."' A, r:'."':;',;;""''""" '"' ""• '*» "«- -»

« ... «., ™ ..r: t. .',:s;r.xrz?"" "•- •• "•

...Sir.,::, ;rir^Ji'it- "/- -- -

«..lr'"z;r;:zi.'' z""-
""•".' •"- "• "'-' -

,!..« » .„,. ,.„„ .,: t „i, "LT': """", " ""'"™"
the Ink If .),;> .

-^ '"^ "'^ 3"'™al to get out of

.ri.:;r«4" .;t^'r,.^°''^
'- '^^ -- --^- •'

ho,, tne

fortwo day! "rhe ^d""",^
;'" """"= """^ ^"^ ^""'^ '^iee daily

removed. If this is nnt ,u„ .l ,
"' ""^ """^ l)*

p^^.o.ai,,.r;,::--— ::-^^^^^

-e!'::fa;nL:i-:;3trr;i:::;'.fTv- -- -<> - -
cording to the use to which if i.' 'n 4 -!.

"''^ """" ="^° ^"^' "'
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Why Dipping

Tanks are Used

To rid stock of such pests as lice,

mites, ticks, fleas and bugs, nothing as

effer'ive as dipping has ever been

founu. Agricultural departments are

recommending and using dipping tanks

not only for the above-described pur-

poses, but also for the prevention of

such dangerous diseases as mange,

sheep scab and Texas fever.

The only method of applying the

chemicals surely to all parts of the

animal, is to plunge it into a tank con-

taining the solution. Hence the dip-

ping tank.
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A Concrete Hog House

with the concrete feeling floor i

,,''"'"''"' "'"I"'' ""Portance

Choose a „„// draiJiT
'"""""' *"•« ''°"«-

.ufficien. space orll'T"- '"='' °"' "" ''"''"'"8' '"°-"«
for the JnUation CaT Vr.Cr;'; r,'" ="'r^^-

'''^ '«-""
wi'h a 1 :2/. .5 concrete Set , T '" ""'''• '^"' "" '""'"e,
(1-inch si,hng on 2 by 4 i„cl \

'""'°'"'^ '"""<' "^^ Form,

'"' desired height Mav ea /
'"' ""' ""' ""^ ^'"^'^ "="'' 'o

soaked in water) o at L '
""' ="" "'"''°* '""" (w^H

"- work progreir , ? ?," '".""'"'' =" ""• -«-^sary poin s as

•>o.ts in L ;,:;:'co r : :f ;;r \r '
^'^'-^ '-''-^ --

fastened. Concrete r„„f
P'^'" ""J' '^'" >« 'ecurcly

petent concrete gner^rtr;,:;""^''"^ "" ''' "="» "' ^^ -""
To hring the finL d Too a,„ e th""

"'"" '""°"'''' '"•"'"-<
inches of coarse crushed rol nr

'"^-^"'1'"^ ground, fill i„ g
"i» lay a 3-inch floor of coir ^ , T'l '" '-'"'' ''>'" ^^"
"«ired direction, of M-inch e ,TT "

'
' "'"'"'''' ''°^- " '«

breaking up of he fll trh
'"'" ""'' ""^^""^ "^<

actions of drain ti e o^ f al " ''""'' " "'^ """"^^ ""'"'^ "'
Hoor surface. i„,o which llv be TT ""'" ''"' """ «-" ^i'" "•«

filing for these pens
' "'"" '^^""^ P""^ -PPorting the

-^"^"z\:zreiy firr;
" ^ ^-^-^—

-
-«. .««.

walls across the building, and 1 flo. ab„ 7 " '"'"'""^ '°"""»"°"

slabs on top of the™. Thse slabs ca , T
^"""' ^"^ ""^ '"^'"S "oor

" Piatforn,. Make hotto^ e^boxe:o;tr ' "" ' """ ^°°^- "^'
and 3 inches deep. Grease he fl'

.'
"""'"^ ''"^"- ^ '«' wide

'oit. Place a l-.nch thinness „f7 2^! " '"^ """^'^ -" - --^
woven wire fencing with a mesh ,

""""' ^"'^ "P"" " '^-X heavy
remaining 2 inches' of concrrand /Tl'"' ' "^''"- ^'^^ '"^
wooden float or w.re brus 'i;" , » eret^

"''^" ""^^ """ ^

"'an Ji-inch in size. Protect the ,

"" "° ''™^ S^"'"
wice daily and do not mo 1 fof IT T ""' """"'' '"^
•he finished side up and fill the c a k^beT' L

"'"' '" "'="" "''h
cement-sand mortar mixed fairly dr,

"' ''="" """ =" '^1

maximum amount of sunlight house "uffi
"

^ ^° ^'^^ "«
or hrood pens should face I's::::'^:^^:-

^l;:::^
one row

|

-"'-' "°"-. umrning and evening sun.
----" "Pposiie



Concrete Hog
Houses are Best

Concrete hog houses are warm in

winter; therefore, the animals do not

need so much food to produce the body
heat necessary for their comfort. G)n-
crefe hog houses are cool in summer;
consequently they afford a comfortable
resting place for the fattening hog.

Thus the hog is sooner ready for the

market and a saving in feed and labor

is effected.

Concrete hog houses are easily kept
clean. No woven wire is needed on a
concrete floor to prevent the hogs from
rooting. There is no mud about a con-
crete floor to carry over cholera germs
from year to year. Hog houses entire-

ly of concrete can be thoroughly disin-

fected, even sprayed with oil and
burned out if necessary. There are no
cracks in concrete hog houses through

which the winter winds can sift the

snow.



Many Fanner* now BdM their Bam
Approaches of Concrete

of Izr.'u'^" "" '"'""•• ~~"** """ •" <"•" ^"' °" ">« "d.of . h,ll, Ih, lower „o«y being „«.d ,„, ,h, ,(„ ..^^ ^^j,, ,^^ ^^^floor „ u«d as a wagon hou«, and for feed and .torne. Thia .rr.n«.ment necessitate, a bam approach."
^^

Originally these approaches were simply of earth, piled up in front ofthe door; and quite often the earth extended beyond the end. of (he bam.
Economy of space made it desirable to provide a retainins wall to

hold the earth m po.ition-and concrete naturally came into u.e for the
purpose.

The earth Fill already in place in front of the barn door, should be
cut out to the desired width and a trench ,lug along both side, below the
ground level to a depth of 2y, or 3 feet, and 1 foot wide.

Only outside Forms are needed, as the earth Fill in the bam approach
acts as an inside Form. These outside Form, may be made up in .ec-

lludd^n'
" ""'"''' °' '

'""' '''*'*'' *"" *' "•"•"'y "'"'ht

Mix concrete 1 :2 :4.

"Place" the concrete in the foundation, erect the Form., holding
these m position by nailinc to stakes driven back of Form in the ground.

The concrete can be placed with greatest convenience, from the top
of the earth Fill that forms the approach.

In "placing., • however, be careful that the concrete strikes the woodForm instead of the earthen side, as concrete
mixed with earth does not give the fullest pos-
sible strength.

In building the approach shown in photo, the
farmer has added an additional feature—name-
ly, a reinforced concrete bridge between the end
of the approach floor and the sill of the door.

MATERIALS REQUIRED

12 cubic yards bank run gravel.

16 bbls. cement.
|

Approximate cost at current prices, $100.

12 cubic yards crushed stone.

6 cubir yards sand.

16 bbls. cement.
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The Advantages

o( a Concrete

Barn Approach

With a wall of this description the

earth Fill is not continually washing

away with every rain.

By not allowing the approach Fill

to come right up to the bam, the lower

story of bam receives the full benefit

of light and ventilation on all four

sides.

The concrete bridge gives a shelter

for wagons, etc.; while a root cellar

may be conveniently built under the

bam approach.

Such an approach adds greatly to

the appearance of the bam and its

surroundings.

n
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Sometinies the Entire Barn it Built

of Concrete

i hi. h.nd«m„ ,„,! durable .,ruc.u« i, iwrlvc ,id,.|, «) ,„, i„ jj.
»m...r wi.h each ,ide 16 („. long; „.ki„g i. 192 fee, .round ,he ou.-
•iile of the barn walU.

The« wall, are mad. of «,lid concre.e, 30 fee. high above .he ground
floor, rcnforced .i.h heavy .oven wire fencing. Fur.hcr reinforce-
...rn, „ given above door, and window, by plac.ng oi.l iron in concre.e.

The foundaOon i, 3 fee. 6 inche, wide a. .he l,o„om, Moping in
(ron, bo,h .ide. .o die .urface of .he ground, where .he mam wall be-
gins, 12 mches .hick.

Wall, are 12 inche, .hick up .o onchird of ,h. he.gh,, ,h. next
h.rd. 10 mche, thick; and .he final third. 8 inche, .hick. There are 31
wMulow,, all pro.ec,ed in,ide and ou. by w.re screen; .he screen frame
bemg held in place by wood screw, tieh.cned up aga.n,. the concrete.

In .his barn .her. are no window frames or door frames to rot out-
.he wmdow sash fi.s righ. in.o the concrete, being held there bv ordmary
wmdow bolts, which fasten in.o small oak blocks in .he concre.e. The
doors are hung on rollers.

The approxima.e cos. of such a barn, a. current prices for materials,
and .ncluding labor, is $2,000, provided much of .he work is done by the
farmer and his help.

The ground floor of the barn is all of concrete, and has a driveway
runnmg through the centre, wi.h a row of stalls and manger, on each
side.

A round barn such as this, encloses as much barn space as a square
one, 42 x 72 feet, effecting a saving of 32 feet of outside wall, and
saving 25" of roofing and floor costs.



Concrete is

Cheapest in the

Long Run

The fanner who might hesitate to

build his entire bam of concrete will

do well to consider that, although the

first cost of such a barn will be greater

than if built of wood, concrete con-

struction entirely eliminates the neces-

sity of repairs—and thus the final cost

may safely be figured as less than if

any other material were used.

It should also be kept in mind that

concrete is fire-proof.

If a careless farm hand drops a lan-

tern in the hay on a barn floor, nothing

can save a wooden bam. If the barn

is of concrete, although the contents

may be destroyed, the building can-

not be. In case of fire, there will be

lements, etc.remove imple

Fire in a wooden bam will spread so

quickly that this can rarely be acccom-

plished.
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Concrete Cellar Steps and Hatchway
Among the tril uwt for concrrK on lh» farm were ttept. Owinf

to the f.cl that concrete can be moulded into any detired thiM. it ii
particularly ilc^irahle for this u«e.

Some people like ttept with a low ri«e. and particularly wide tread,
wh.le other, prefer a high ri» an.l narrow tread. Concrete can eaiily
be lilted to either.

'

The determining feature ii uiually the (pace to be occupied Th«
door into the cellar way limits the depth to which the >lep« are taken
ami therefore the height of the r.w*; while the room the cellarway it to
lake niii,i,|,. ihc line of the w.ill Hrtcrmine, thr width of the tread If
IK^Yible the n« of each ,tei. should be from 6 to 8 inche., while the
width of the tread should be from 9 to \2 inches.

In erectinif, first excavate the hole lo the width of ttept desired, plus
one foot. ThH allows for a 6 inch wall im either tide.

Slope the ground from I toot back of where the top step is to come
to I tort back of where the liottom siep will be.

To form the steps, saw out a plank just as you would a "horse" for
steps, and nail planks where the rises come, holding the two 'horses" the
proper distance apart. This i, place.l up.side <l«wn, resting on the top
and bottom with the edge of the top and b,)ttoni rise where you wish thebottom and top steps to come.

Fill this Form with concrete, starting with the bottom step, and
continuing upward to the top, bringing the concrete in each step to the
top of rise.

"^

Side Forms for the walls mr-y now be placed, braced apart in thecentre properly, and resting on the bark of the horses. These can be

?.7"uAy"^
'"'*'" '!"'"'' '° «'" "« hatchway door, a proper shapetor shedding rain and snow.

"^

Forms will have to be built on the outside of thcM walls above theground line to hold the concrete in place.

the bottom should be covered with a S-inch thickness of concrete Her.
is a convenient pLice to locate a
drain, to carry off the water used
in sluicing down the steps, and any
which might leak through the cel-
lar doors.

Before the concrete sets in the
side walls, bolts should be placed,
with heads in the concrete, by
means of which wooden sills are
fixed to the walls for fastening the
cellar doors by strap hinges.
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Features of

Concrete that

Recommend it

for Cellar Steps

Cellar-wayt are particularly liable

to leak and cause a damp cellar, lliis

cannot happen if made of concrete.

There are no cracks through which the

water can come. Wooden steps last

no time, particularly where heavy bar-

rels and similar weighty loads are

taken up and down.

As wooden or brick area-ways are

always damp, the steps rot quickly,

thus requiring constant renewal. Few
things are more dangerous to limb, nnd

even life, than a step giving way under

the weight of a heavy barrel and the

man who is carrying it into the cellar.

Safety, as well as economy, suggest

the use of concrete for all such con-

struction as this.
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Nothing can Equal Concrete for

Root Cellars

rir^ein' 7:Lr^' "
^""-"^ ""- "" "^

'° ^-

deofhTnT \r"-''"'"^"
'"• -' dig a p., in .h. car.h to the d„ircd

cX s e^ : r '";"""-> - ''op-' " 'o -ke provision for contc s.eps, wh.ch w,ll have a rise of 7 inches and a tread of 10 inch«.
The cellar shown in the photograph extends 5 feet below, and 2 feetahove ground level. The walls are 5 inches thick, and are n,ade of concrclc proportioned 1:2:4.

.J^^H'
"""

"[ "" """' "'''''""' "' "•' "••'"^- Set inside box Form

wet concrltr" '""
"''' ''"'"' '"'' "" '""^'" ''''" *""' "'^ 'he

Above the ground level an outside Form must be used. The top of

oofTh
Form, as well a. the inside one, is shaped to give the archedroof shown m the picture, with a centre rise of 2 feet.

The roof must be reinforced and tied tc -he side walls in a manner
s.m.lar to that descril>cd for the abov^-groun.l cistern on Pago 62.

Ventilators are provided in the roof, by embedding in the concrete
lengths of sewer pipe, just as was done in the case of the above-ground
cistern for inflow piuc^.

By referring to p.,ge /4, there will be found a description of how to
build a hatch-way and steps.

Immediately after the side wall Forms have been erected, the door
frame should be placed in its required position, before placing concrete

faim.lar structures are also u.sc.l for bee, vegetable and fruit cellars.

MATERIALS REQUIRED

I
II cubic yards crushed stone.

'
I

S'/i cubic yards sand.

[60 bags cement

Approximate c.t of root cellar at current price sof materials, $SS.OO.

1
1 cubic yards bank run gravel

60 bags cement-



Concrete Keeps
Roots from

Freezing or

Rotting—also

good for Bees.

In addition to the reasons already

given for concrete construction of such

a cellar wherein to keep roots, it may
be well to point out the importance

of the use of this material in the build-

ing of similar cellars for keeping bees.

In cold climates bees must be warm-
ly housed in winter, lest they freeze to

death. In no way, can you provide

so even a temperature or so dry an

atmosphere, as by the use of concrete.

Concrete cellars are water-proof;

and, since th'>y do not rot, the possi-

bility of the air within the root cellar

becoming foul, is reduced to a mini-

mum.

Rats and mice cannot gain an en-

trance to a concrete root cellar.
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How to Preserve Gate Posts

usfof co™ '

"""• ^ '"' ^""'""= ''-"^ '' »«"«'«' "y u..

.he U, ;
^"'".""-""^ "°""'^ ". " " depth below (ro« line With

ro«.^ """ ™' *"'^ '"" "*" °' •"' "««' ""ich i, found .rbe

Pull the post into proper position and re-nail the brace.

". F,g. 2.), allowing the boards to project 6 inches above the groundTh.s makes a box around the post, into whi.h .he concrete is poured.

Nail together several small boards and place them on the ground inch a ,os,.,o„ that they can be read.ly shoveled from. Mix your col

amn""
"'! f-'f°™ ="" ^'«'™' "' when mixed, directly into the box,tampmg with a 3 mch by 4 inch piece of lumber.

Proportions of concrete are, 1 :234 :S.

When filled, finish off with a steel trowel, leaving the concrete slight-
ly h,gher where .t rests against the sides of the post than at the edges
Braces and Fonns may be removed after two days and the earth filledaround the concrete, up to the ground level.

It will, of course, be understood that posts that have become very
much totted for their entire depth below ground, cannot be renewed-
even by the use of concrete. The time to put in practice the above
directions, is now-before the fence begins to give way. If on the
other hand, your fence is already in very bad shape, do not attempt to
repair it. Put in a new one-this time using concrete posts, as described
on pages 80-84.

Material Required for 6 x 8 Inch Pott

5 cubic feet of bank run gravel.

2}4 cubic feet sand.

1 bag cement.

Time required: About an hour, with only one man on the job.

Approximate cost, at current prices for materiak, inoltidin" labor
50 cents for each post.



Advantages

of this

Method of

Preserving Posts

Gate posts rot at the level of the

ground much faster than at any other

place.

A gate post usually fails by this

"local rotting" and the post in other

places .is often found to be still in good
condition.

The method of repair suggested,

does not disturb the connections be-

tween the post and the gate, or be-

tween the post and the fence, as the

case may be.

By repairing the posts, the entire

fence is kept intact, and much labor is

saved.

This method is often used in plac-

ing new wooden or iron posts; it adds

many years to their life.
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Concrete Fence Posts, and How
to Make Them

The high price of womlen fence posts and the desire for permanent
fences has led to the introduction ot the reinforced concrete fence post.

Years of actual use in the fence row have Rained for concrete fence

posts the stamp of approval, and they arc now in use by many govern-

ments, agricultural colleges, railroads and farmers in all parts of the

world.

Concrete posts possess all the advantages of the woo<lcn ones. In first

cost they are usually cheaper than posts of timber, and as strong as

wooden [rasts of the same size. After three years' service in the fence

row, wooden posts lose one-half to one-third of their strength; concrete
posts actually become stronger as they grow older.

Weather and fire do not injure them. Even forest fires cannot harm
concrete fence posts. Well-built concrete posts last for ever. Fences

built with concrete posts have an attractive appearance. Furthermore,

since such fences are a permanent improvement, they add greatly to the

general value of the farm property.

Moulds for concrete posts are made of either steel or wood, for single

posts, or in sets or gangs. Steel moulds make the neatest, cleanest-

appearing posts and are also handiest in operation. Often two or more

neighbors buy steel moulds in partnership. Most farm papers and con-

crete magazines contain advertisements of manufacturers of steel

moulds.

However, any person handy with saw and hammer can make good
wooden moulds. Such moulds are usually made to form a four-sided post

with either straight or tapering sides. The only reason for the taper

is that it adds a little to the appearance of the post.

The most popular form of wooden mould is the six-post gang mould
sliOW'l III piuii Oil Pa(;c S2. Thij rshuijc produces post iapenng on two



sides, from 4'/, by 6 inches at the butt to Ayi by 4"/2 inches at the top.

The length is 7 feet. Adjoining posts lie in the mould, butt to top.

On account of the rigid method of construction, all lumber used in

this mould, with the exception of the 2 x 4-inch stringers, is of 1-inch

dressed boards. The bottom is of what carpenters call "ship-lap" lum-

ber, cut to dimensions indicated on the drawing and nailed tightly to

the three stringers. The end-pieces (E) are each made up of one board,

to which are nailed end blocks (B) 1 inch in thickness—first a butt block

6 inches wide and ^yi inches deep, next a top block 4J4 inches square,

then again another butt block, and so on alternately until the six posts

are provided for.

I

It will be readily seen that in arranging the blocks on the opposite

end piece, a top block must come first.

The end pieces are hinged to the bottom with strap hinges (H)

in which the fixed pin is replaced by a loose pin or nail. This ar-

rangement allows the end pieces to be removed at will.
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The Form is set up ready for use in thij manner: The end pieces
are placed in position by inserting the loose pin of the hinges. Length-
ened wagon rods (W) with crank n:eets (X) arc dropped into the
slots (K) and the side boards are then placed in the grooves (G) be-
tween the blocks on the en<l pieces. Al! the pieces are then drawn
together by tightening the crank meets (NT).

As concrete has a tendency to stick to either steel or wood soft
soap^or crude oils should be applied sparingly to the inside of the

Reinforcement may consist of either 3-16 or >4-inch round bars or
smgle No 8 or two Xo. 12 wires twisted together. The reinforce-
ment should extend to within 1 inch of each end of post and should
be long enough to allow the end of each wire or rod to be bent back
on Itself 2 inches. (Conlinutd on next faje.)



Four rcH, .re ,„«! in oach po„ ,„d .re pUced on, in ..ch comer,
« inch from the ciitsi.le of the pmlv

Mix ,he concrete 1 :2:4, PUce .ufficient in the bottom of the mould,
to form . compact layer « inch thick. On .hi. lay 2 of the reinforc-
ing rod. a. alwve directed.

Then "place" the concrete to within « inch of top of Form, lay the
:.na,n,ng two reinforcing ro.1, on «me, and fill the Form, with con-

Crete to the top.

It is a great mistake to believe that when the moulding i, done a
concrete post i, finished. The green ,„st should l,e left in the mould
nnt.l thoroughly hardened, which means usually for two „r three days
The s.de board, may then be removed and used on the l«t,om board of
another gang. n«t the posts must stay on thcr bottom board in a
shady place and must not be disturbed for at least a week or 10 day,
Dunnt this time they must be kepi damp and covered with moist can-
vas, bitriap or straw.

After ten days, if the space is needed, the post may, with care, be
placed on end, in the same minncr a. are timi rr posts.

Concrete posts should not oe put in the fence row until three months
old. Thcrefo.e a well seasoned supply should be kept on hand.

The simplest and cheapest way of fastening wires to a concrete
post is by encircling the post with a wtrc. and by twisting this wire
around the strand of fence win.

Material Required for Each 6 PoiU

fl-3 cubic yards crushed stone.

1

1-3 cubic yards bank run gravel

2 bags of cement. .OK -.'-6 ™bic yards sand.

J \2 bags of cement.

Approximate cost, at current prices for materials, 25c. for each post.

The picti re on page Si shows a corner post ma<le in the same manner
as line posts except that an offset or hr.r-ket is formed in the moulding,
to take the necessary braces running to th- ground.



Concrete

Farm

Gate Posts

Farm gate posts are made in the
same way as corner posts. An extra
amount of reinforcement should, how-
ever, be placed in these posU.

Hinges and catch for the gate are
inserted in the post while concrete is

yet green.

On this page is shown a picture of
a good type of farm gate post.

An important advantage of the

concrete gate post is that it will never

sag and allow the gate to droop.



Omamental Gate Posts of Concrete

wo«w"c<C*r!,cr.
*""' "' T""' '" •"«'' "» "™ ">"»>" »• rcu

ZTl^/'
«° ««,.!. ,o , depth telow fro.t linr, (say 3 or 4 "i

The olw ,,^r'"'
" "" ''»"«^'">'". rou build .he po« thh Fom.:

:j;rL''Zovr.tr ^xr-' -^ - •"
"- Vhrr™:

The concrete mixture .hould be of proportion 1 :2VJ :S.

by ]t"t"L1
""""-; °f7""<'« 'urfac. fini.he. which en be .»<Kby the farmer himself. If a smooth surface is desired the r3hmpression left by the Form, may be rubbed down by a hofy .towor pum.ce stone-even a br.ck-bat will answer. If this i. dLTForms must be removed in 24 hours.

'' ""

treaTmenr'.'^"'r"iJ"K"'\'''""°«"P''' *'°*""- ''•v. had no finish

wkhou' it
"'"""•' P"""' ' "''" »"'»"' »P.'«r.n«

order to have these exact, it is well to employ the service, of «,me

the flrmercan""'",;'""
""""*"«• *"" " » "" '"^^ "P "

"""^
the farmer can .nmself prepare mould, in sand or of plank In nlacincthe cap use a layer of cemen, mortar (1 part cemen -f part «S'The caps may be set exactly level by the use of thi, mortar

'

Hinges are placed before concrete Mt., in proper position for thegate to swing on, also fastener in the
opposite post for the gate to fasten.
Holes for these appliances may be made
by placing a greased wooden peg in
position in the concrete; remove peg
with the Forms; then insert the appli-
ance, securing the : ,tter in position by
filling holes with cement mortar.

The posts here shown arc 2(4 feet
•quare, and 8 feet high.

MATERIALS REQUIRED

2J4 cu. yds. bank run gravel.

12 bags cement

[2J4 cu. yds. crushed itone.

I 'A cu. yds. stone.

12 bags cement.

Iiolw'f:;^;^^ '' """'"' P""' "' "«"-'» -^'-ding labor.
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From an artistic

standpoint

Concrete cannot

be surpassed

To demonstrate the fact that con-

crete is as ornamental as it is useful,

this picture is reproduced. G)uld any-

thing be more impressive or pleasing

to the eye than these concrete posts?

The only other way to obtain an

effect nearly so attractive would be by

the use of iron, brick or cut stone.

Any of these materials would be

much more expensive than concrete,

and none of them so permanent.

Concrete posts, once built, are built

for all time, and neither summer rain

winter snow can in the slightest

their appearance.

nor

degree
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Horse Blocks and Hitching Posts are

often Made of G>ncrete

A hitching post is built in the same way as any other post. (See

pages 80-84), except that it is convenient to insert a staple and ring while

the post is being built.

Very few localities afford natural stones large enough to make a

convenient horse block. Therefore, concrete, the manufactured stone,

at once suggests itself.

Select the location of the stepping-stone, build a box Form with-

out top or bottom, and of desired size—and fill this Form with a mix-

ture of 1:2:4 concrete.

If a smooth stone is ae=ired, finish off the top of concrete with a

steel trowel immediately after the placing. The edges may be rounded

with an edging tool, or, if necessary, use the trowel.

Remove box Form after the concrete has been in place 24 hours, and

paint the outside with a mixture of cement and water of the thickness

and consistency of cream.

A description of foundation for stepping-stone has ueen purposely

"mitted, as, if a foundation is placed, it is impossible to move the block

from one location to another. This is sometimes desirable; and while

sue' a concrete block is heavy, it can easily be moved with the help of

two small pipe rollers and a plank.

Contrast the "trim" appearance of the landscape shown in the picture

with any similar place you know of, where wood is the material used

for walk and for hitching block.

pa;

Directions for the construction of the concrete walk are given on
re 10 of this book.



Concrete may be

used anywhere,

instead of stone

The time is fast approaching when
every farmer will realize that the most
important material about the farm is a
bag of cement. Not only is it avail-
able for hitching posts and carriage
blocks; but any small object or farm
utility otherwise requiring stone, is

easily built with the help of cement.

..J^"*''
a few years ago the word

'Concrete" c eyed to the mind an
idea of bulky construction such as im-
mense foundations, the principal re-

quirement of which was great strength.
In recent years, however, this concep-
tiori has been greatly modified, if not
entirely changed. It is true that con-
crete continues to serve as an indispens-
ible material for foundations, but it

has gone further, and now is found to

be a material with almost unlimited
possibilities.

8»
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A Good Type of G>ncrete Culvert

Culverts of all sizes and shapes arc nowadays being constructed of
concrete, not only where the loads have been fully developed, but ilso
on many farms.

Culverts vary prcatly in size. The one illustrated on the next
page has a circular opening 6 feet in diameter. Other culverts, for
spanning larger or smaller streams, may be constructed on the same
lines and by similar methods.

Culverts arc, of course, best built during the dry season.

When the width of the stream is such that it is not possible to
divert the water running through the ccnfe in a sluice trough, then
build ? (iam atiove the spat where the cuht-rt is to be placed, and divert
the water temporarily to one side, by means of a ditch.

Excavate trenches for the foundations, deep enough to be below
freezing line, and about 3 feet wide.

Lay the "footing" directly on the earth at the bottom of trench

—

unless the ground is found to be marshy, in which case excavate to

hard soil and fill with gravel. The concrete for such work should be a

1 :2>4:5 mixture.

For the Forms for wing walls, use 1-inch boards laid horizontally

against 2x4 inch studding; the inner wing wall being cut to the shape
of the arch.

The culvert shown in the photo has an cpening of 6 feet diameter,

the foundation extending 6 feet below t.ie under side of arch.

The arch ring or barrel is 1 foot thick, with the bottom width of

foundations 2 feet.

The head walls _

along the sides of the

road are 18 feet long,*

9 inches thick at top

and 18 inches thick at

base.

The width of road-

way in the clear is 16

feet.

The arch is rein-

forced with steel rods.

MATERIALS REQUIRED

25 cu. yds. bank run gravel.

35 bbls. cement.

j25 cu. yds. crushed stone.

-J

I2J/2 cu. yds. sand.

[35 bbls. cement.

Time required: five days with five men on the job.

Approximate cost, at current prices of materials, and including
labor, $140.00.



Culverts should

always be built

1 01 Concrete

First cost is not the only thing to

consider in the building of a culvert.

While it is true that a wooden cul-
vert can be built at less cost than a con-
crete one, it must be borne in mind that
the vkrooden one will rot out in a very
few years—while a concrete cul-ert

will last practically for all time—and
is thus the cheapest in the long run.

Another feature of concrete con-
struction is that, by its use, a culvert

can be made to appear quite attractive

—as against the unsightliness of the
wooden affairs.

Farmers are awakening to the im-

portance of permanent construction

—

hence the increasing use of concrete for

culverts and all similar structural work
M



A Highway Bridge and Subway
In these day, of the speedy aiitoinohile, grade crossinei arc b-.coMunR a n.att.r ..f great da„Rcr 1„ stock crossing the road from one

pas lire to the next. Ity putting a concrete floor under the l.ridgeM-Kk can cross fro.u fiel.l to field in safety. Thev cannot get mired
w.iic waknig m the he,' of ,ho stream. In dry" weather, ' watering
tanks .Old feed racks are necessary in only one field.

Select a .Iry season, when the flow of water is small, or the stream
lied entirely dry.

If necessary, carry the water, during construction, through the
centre, hy means of a woo,len trough or sluice-wav, exiend,ng from a
small dam huilt on the up-stream side.

Floor the stream l,e.l with concrete. 4 to 6 inches thick, earrving
this floor into a t .nch at either end; this trench heing atout 2 feet
deep (as shown in sketch) to prevent water from umler-mining the
floor. *

Then dig a trench to solid ground (2 to 4 feet .leep) for the wing-
wall and side-wall foundations.

The hridjre shown in illustration on opposite page is 30 feet lone
in the Imrrel, with a width of 8 feet and a height from the stream-bed
to .spring line, of 4 feet 6 inches—with an 18 inch "rise" to the arch.

The length of the wing-wall is dependent upon tile height of th.-
road grade or the depth of the "fill." In this case the wings are 6 fec>
ill length, and 6 feet high at the low end—8 feet in height at the
high end.

The arched floor or barrel of
the bridge i,s I foot thick, as also
are all the walls. The concrete is

reinforced in both directions with
1-inch iron rods placed 1 foot
apart and 2"<; inches above lower
surface of arch. This reinforce-
ment also extends into both wing-
walls to bind them to the arch
proper.

Proportions for concrete mix-
ture is 1 :2i/. :5.

-After the bridge is completed,
place over it 2 or 3 feet of gravel

--* .. , fill f^^ road.

MATERIALS REQUIRED

41 cu. yds. bank run gravel.

180 bags cement.

I

41 cu. yds. crushed rock.

OK hoy, cu. yds. sand,

[180 bags cement.

Time required, five days with three men on the job

labor'$[750o'"'
™"' " '"""' ''"'" °^ ""'^rials', and including



IA Concrete

I Bridge is

IEverlasting

Unlike bridges constructed of other
materials, concrete bridges once built,
need no repairs, and actually become
stronger with age.

Bridges built of other material, even
with the best of attention, last only a
Iirnited time. Therefore, concrete
bridges not only pay for themselves in
a short time, but permanently reduce
the bridge tax. With all bridges and
culverts built of concrete, the funds
formerly spent for bridges may be used
for other permanent road improvement.

The natural color of concrete har-
inonizes with nature's own colors, and
adds a distinct charm to the landscape.

Gravel and .sand suitable for con-
crete are usually found in the bed or
banks of the stream.

03



This Farmer Added a G>ncrete

Coping to His Old Stone Wall
If there is. on your farm, an oM rctaininR wall such an that ihown

in the illustratiuti, you can a<l<l 100" In its appiaratue and 100 years

to its life, hy crowning it with a "coping" of concrete.

Usually such a wall, when built of stone, has a top surface which

gives it the appearance of having been thrown together in a hurry

and the top left uncompleted.

Concrete is ideal to finish off the job.

Construct wooden Forms of 1 inch material laid up alongside the

stone wall and held in place by stakes driven upright in the ground;

the FornK may be spatrd by cross-ties of proper length, nailed to the

tops of Forms.

Mix concrete 1 :2j^ :5, and lay it along the top of wall to a depth of

"bout 4 inches, finishing the surface and rounding off the corners with

a steel trowel.

It is sometimes preferred to allow the concrete coping to project

1 inch on either side beyond the side of the wall. When this is done,

a "spacing strip" 1 inch thick must be nailed to the inside of each

Form, and so located that its top surface is even with the top of the

old stone wall.

A -Still further touch of beauty might

easily be a<lded by an ornamental balus-

trade. To provide for this, during pro-

cess of construction, set '1- inch bolts

in the concrete, at necessary intervals,

to hold balustrade securely.

The coping shown in the picture.

1.500 feet in length, is 12 inches wide

and 4 inches thick. 1 m. vd. of concrete

was used for each 80 lineal feet of

cnpimr.

MateriaU Required for Each 80 Feet Section

1 cu. yd. bank run g.avel.

7 bags cement.

j
1 cu. yd. crushed stone.

OR ^Vj cu. yd. of sand.

1 7 bags cement.

It was found that three men would construct about 80 lineal feet

of coping in a day.

Approximate cost at current prices of materials, including labor,

15c. per lineal foot.



Concrete

Adds Just

the Right

Finishing Touch

Such a coping, if will be readily

understood, provides protection for,

and stops further "weathering" of, the

old stone wall—adding years to the

life of the wall, and thus saving the

cost of eventually building a new one.

A wall unprotected by a top cop-
ing, absorbs the water during a rain;

and when, as often happens, this water
freezes, it dislodges the stone or brick

of which the wall is made, and—as
the result of this—occasional brick or
stone will surely fall out of the wall.

Equally important is such a coping,

from the standpoint of appearance. It

gives a neat effect to the general
finish of the farm structures and
thereby enhances the value of the farm
property.
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Retaining Wall Steps

[crr.ii'c licM tip liy a neat retaining

•. n-.nlcratiU' .iiiiount "t space which

c ^lojK* (if ihc K'"'^""'!-

It may be convenient to liavc

wlII. Thin arran^i-tm-nl %avc^ a

w.niM olhcrwiM' Ik- taken up by *

It the wall is bijjh, -*tep'' are nece'"iary. A mmt convenient arrange-

ment «if step'* ami one easy to build is here -thown. The bottom step

corner flush with the wall, is really a part of it, removing all liaMlity of

falling over a projecting >tep in the dark.

Where the steps arc desired, insert a plank across the retaining wall

Forms, to prevent the concrete from goiiiij to the full height of the wall.

The bottom i»f this plank shimld be kept at a height above the Iwttom of

the wall surticient to form the first step.

After the concrete for the wall is placed, remove that section of the

I'orni where the steps are to come, and cut out the earth to a depth

surticienl to acconnnodale them.

The steps are formed in the same manner as those described on page

Tl, a plank being s;iwed nut in the same manm r n* a "horse" is niarle

for wooden steps, i'lanks arc nailed where the "n-ics" come. These
planks hold the two "horses" apart.

Place the wooden structure tluis formed upside down, with the edge
of the top and hntiuui ri^e where it is desired to have the Iwttom and top

steps. Inside Forms for the side walls shtrnM now be erected—and
braced apart in th^ centre— resting on the back of the "horses."

The Forms are now ready to be filled with concrete. Start placing

the mixture at the liottoni, and continue upward to the top, bringing the

concrete in each stej) to th.' top of the "rise."

No out'ide Forms are required; as the concrete wall, already built,

together with the earth itself, will answer this purpose.



Concrete Makes
the Ideal

Retaining Wall
and Retaining

Wall-Steps

Wherever there is a double ground

level—that is to say, a section of the

farm where the earth abruptly drops a

few feet, either naturally or as a result

of alterations—it is well to have .-

Retaining Wall of concrete, forming

a neat "terrace" as sho«vn in the photo-

graph.

It would indeed be a pity to spoil

such an arrarigement by placing wood-
en steps—especially when it is so con-

venient and easy to construct steps of

concrete, and since, moreover, the plac-

ing of concrete steps adds practically

nothing to the cost of the Retaining

Walls.

The plan here outlined results in the

neatest possible arrangement for such

steps, and precludes the pwssibility of

accidentf such as might be occasioned

by a flight of steps that project beyond
the wall line.
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Concrete Makes an ExceUent
Porch floor

Remove thf old twintl,-™ ii ,

{"'"",— ' u.,.,1.. „." Z:':.!'^""" '; •"»" •""P* -nJe, ,h.

'-"v;^'-'
- '"« ......r.,, „ pL;:;,""""'-

"" •" "^ <" >i..v. !.,«,

Mix riinirdc
I .i'/j 5

"'•••m fi ,„cl,„ of ,h. ,0 of
'

h,
,'""''• '" "^•'•'' »'"• K"v,l, ,0

"<• «amc irnii' Tlii, |.',pi , ,

'""' r...... „„| „.,. ,, ^ „„„„,,;,;""•' " "'' ""'''•• '•""^"' f'T <hr

iM he

n,l of

Ihoroutjhiv

V porch an,l •^lace" 'aJT'nd l'L?7""'- o"*"" " """ "I "'

or tl:^,Z:r "" '"^"^ «""
- -'»« -' « wooden floa,

v.rftn;' •;,,:';;:;, r,:,,:,-^
"'';•-'•' •^ p'-n^ „„ „„ a^,, , ...,.„„^

Dimension, of porch are's t.V'ifi l.'^t
^' ' ""' """"

M

MATERIALS REQUIRED
3y. cu. yds. bank run gravel.) P'--"'

"'• yds. crushed stone.
16 bags cement. > or

j
1^ cu. yds. san.i.

Approximate cost of „„r , I
''" '"^' """"'•

of materials, including iX^','
5"°°^"" '"""dations, at current prices



Desirable

Features of

Concrete in

Repairing the

PorcK Floor

Such construction, in concrete, is as

cheap—in the first cost—as other ma-
terials; whereas from the point of view
of endurance, upkeep cost, and cleanli-

ness. Concrete is of course infinitely

superior to any other possible material.

A concrete porch is not subject to

deterioration.

It is fire-resisting, clean, free from
vermin—and needs no repair.

It becomes stronger and stronger as
the years go by.

The farmer who considers his wife's

interests will use concrete wherever
possible around the house, just as he
uses it for his own best interests about
the farm.



A Hoiue of Concrete

This (laneor can h« .„

«re R,„ „.hy no, ,„ ,^^ prevent fir H
•''"•'"^'''' " ^='« °f

PO".b.e buildings of concrete?
" ''"•^"c.ion, by building nil

o^ -™ r::i:-''-^—-- SUCH ..de, „ , ,..

buMdrngs nre erected, prevented the ?
""""' "^ "^ich certain—

' p-t,ca,„ u^^js 'a'Lrr :::r
^-^ '"= "---

It is scarcely believable that the fir. i

::r,M-T°""'' - => p- ^,,,1:: arjro;«:5 '"" '"'""' •" -^-^

'--e.ent.ortar.3utth::-nsx^:Lni-:;::

by n,ak,„g the air space in the walMtself.
'"'"' °^ ^'^""^ "

-::::e:r:sts:rr;:::;-,: -:::
-e— i„ .uch

same as ,n the case of a cistern cover or roof""
'"" ""' "'''«' »-

7^osSi;:r:r:t^----ned,andso™eof
°f concrete. """^ ^"J country, have been built

'' is impossible in the sl-nrf
-.ions ho. .0 build a": zizrfV: ''- -"^'-^ '^^^-

T
^'^^'"-"™- -"".e".ent and arZectur:, ,

"""' °" ^«°"'" "^
iem o, „s o«-n; and if the greatest ecT "' "'"'^'"^ ^ P™b-
petent architect or engineer^rouM' ::Zl;r '" ''''"'"''' ^ ~"-



A ComiortabJe

House at

Small Cost

The house here photographically re-

produced is of concrete. It was built

with fari» labor, and by the use of
rough plank Forms, and is of extreme

plainness from an architectural stand-

point.

It is, however, practical, comfort-
able, easily constructed and cheap-
costing only $1,500.00.

it is not entirely fire-pioof, as the

main roof and porch roof are of
shingles; but even so, the fact that

walls and foundation a.e of concrete

reduces the likelihood of destruction

by fire to a minimum.

Concrete simply will not bum.
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Concrete Block Construction

he manufacture bv „
"""'' '" """ ""'"'''' ""^^''^'^d f™"'

in.eres'"
' """• "^ '' «™"P °' '""""'-a Pooling of

It requires skill to make successful blocks-as ;,, t ,h

wet that the blocks cannot be removed from the moulds.

Concrete blocks are frequently used in the buildine of silo,_» •

,
of such a silo will be found o., page 135.

^ ' "'""''

The principal advantage of ancrete blocks for silos lies in M,with which the building can be constructed Tl .! ,

"''

•Han other types of silo'once the block:te made'
""" '"^ ''""

However, since the blocks are usually
purchased from some block manufacturing
concern, their cost often makes this kind
of s,lo more expensive than the monolithic
type; and this fact must be given due con-
sideration.



A House Built

of Concrete

Blocks

In districts where sand, gravel and

cement are very costly, it is often

cheaper to build of concrete blocks

made at a central plant and shipped to

where they are to be used.

Of course, the use of blocks avoids

the necessity of building Forms, but

their cost compares closely with that of

str s masonry.

This particular farm house does not

exemplify the most artistic form of

architecture that concrete blocks afford.

It is given here rather because of its

extreme simplicity of design and the

consequent low cost of the erection.
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Concrete Oiimney Gipg

conve„..„,, a. least le, .he chimney cap be of concrcj

d«S."
""• "• "" '" °« ""«• "" ''' «-"". and in any .,ap.

.^^::r:hr:.:^;;^^^^^^

f. rn, 22 K '^
"'^^ °™^ ^"' '^ '« i"-hes square, make outer

' ™ f
'."^''" ^1""' -i'h

=> "jog" of 18 inches in centre M each side

tZT"'"' ^ "" '"- -^" --' - °ver-han« of 2 inrhesLuhe l^
The inside form may consist of a piece of terra cotta tile If more

Mix concrete 1:2:4, the mixture tc ,e a thoroughly wet one.

Place in Form, after greasing outside of terra cotta so that same™ay IK. eas,Iy removed. Leave undisturbed for two days- remo"Forms and place cap in position, attaching it ,o the brick chine;:!
a cement mortar, one part cement to one part sand.

Place in Form, after greas-
ing outside of terra cotta so
that same may be easily re-

moved. Leave undisturbed for
two days; remove Forms i.id

place cap in position, attaching

It to the brick chimney with
a cement mortar, one part cem.
ent to one part sand.

Chimney caps are also built

in place; that is, on top of the

chimney.



A Brick

Chimney is

Improved by

"Capping" Jt

with Concrete

The house shown here has, it will

be noted, a brick chimney.

While the house itself was still in

perfect condition, and the chimney, as

a whole, unimpaired, the top of that

chimney came loose. Water ran in

between the bricks, froze there, and

loosened them. Along came a wind

storm and off came the bricks.

The owner capped the chimney

with concrete, thus doing away with

all trouble of this kind, and at the

same time improving the appearance

of his house.

lOB
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This Concrete Rre Place May EasUy
be Built by the Farmer

"'- o.„sMe wor. . in,po„;^ '

.i::t7 ^^ """^
'" ^^'"•"'

^'"...ncy Uck, .ides and fire ..l.ce T ,
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""'''" "" "' "^

^ box withou. top or bo.l al^ Z 1 l"' ""'^ """"' ""^ ''
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""' """' " "'"" """
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The photograph shows the face nl tt,. i,-
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•o P.ace these is hy ma.in, a miJre ord: ad IdT, ^^
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^'^" '' '"
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'"""

ation clean Fill in th, . .
'^

' ^"^^ "" '^«'"-'Mn. rill m the concrete d rectlv h=,-lr «f fi,- it.
u;av Ti, J

""ectiy Dack of this s ah n the us alway. The decoration slab will become a fixed ™r, ,
n i.T.. • .

™ •"*"'< part of tne concrete IT.,a l-^.4 mixture of conrret- Ti, ,

^"'.icic. use
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Concrete for

Fire Places

Is Worth
Serious

Consideration

Concrete is thoroughly fireproof.

Fire places of concrete have no

joints to loosen and pieces to fall out.

Once built, they are always neat.

G)ncrete fire places with concrete

chimneys are a perfect fire protection.

There are no cracks through which

sparks can pass.

Any style of finish, of any color,

may be permanently secured by the

use of concrete.

No high priced, skilled labor is

necessary for the construction of con-

crete fire places. Any man can build

his own fire place.
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A Picture that .hows Three Uics of
Concrete

I'"' I''-'-
-"•"""- -a,. .H.„. or co«r..,o,'—A house foundalion.

2—A cistern top.

3—A lawn roller.

-ay be „,a,le a, follows
'
''"'• *"" "^^ L**" RoHer-which

^ - 3 ree, In len,., will rn'.o!: l^lir"''
'" '"""'" ^^ '-

J«tio„ of Iron axle of roller.
"' '° ^"°* '^^ P"-

-^:::":-:: i^nner?''''"'"'-" ^- - '"cH in

----„ for. ::.:::in;rer.tr^r •- •"

Make a wet mi.xture of concrete ri-:>i\ . i <:i, ,

--re, up to ... .,„. „,„, .He'u;.:;;'.:::,:ii-
:"- -

Allow tht concrete to set fn, in i

on..,ean.,.He.eii..ofpEXZ:;^v;:;::;::"^::^-''

-:n«r«^[t:r^;----n.s.rat.n,, AstHe
must be provided with holes,

""^ '"''' "' '"^ ''='"'"'

within which the axle can
turn.

A roller 18 irch( in di-
ameter and 2 feet long will
«eigh about 600 pounds. If
a lighter roller is desired, you
may used a smaller-siied
sewer pipe; or several small-
sized sewer pipes may be
placed in the concrete to
form hollow spaces inside
the roller.



Tnere is

economy in a

Concrete L
Roller

awn

Here is a good instance of how the

farmer can save money by the use of

concrete. For an iron roller that has

a cylinder from 2 to 3 feet in length,

you would have to pay from $15 to

$20—whereas one of the same size

constructed by the farmer himself, in

the manner here indicated, and by the

use of concrete, would cost practically

nothing.

Such a lawn roller is neat and at-

tractive in appearance, and will re-

main as good as when new. for years—as compared with the few
takes for the iron roller such
buys, to rust and go to pieces

years it

as one

lOD
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wini{«, i< .lia|ic(l not iitillkc the top of the

p "tamp .11.

How to Construct a Retaining Wall
for a Drain Outlet

In .levrlopin- ihr !,.wl.in.l. for farm ,,„ri»»r»-an.| .iioh lan<l. artnow I valuaMc-inimcn.c Mini, arc king in%ritr<l in ilrain tile.
Ih,., r.qu.re a om-rri,- i,iilk hra.l" ..r "rrtaininu wall" at the outlet
where they emiily i„t„ the o,K-n .litch. to prevent the unprotected tit*
at the mouth from licing washeil out.

Choo«e the firy «ea«)n of the year, immediatetv after the laying or
clcanmK of the .itrinif of tile, when the o|)en -trea'm in low or dry.

In thi< itream, excavate a trench at lea<t two feet lielow it< bed
2 n.che. wide; the face parallel to the stream heinu from 4 to 6 feet

loni;. and the winRi exiendinu from tins face rnnniuK hack into the
hank Mifficieiitly far to prevent wa>llout ( .ec sketch).

The trench, with
letter T.

Mix concrete 1 ij'/j :.S—wet enouRh to

Fill the trench with concrete up to the Kniund level. Should the
trench he full of water, "place" thiH part of the ciincreie dry.

.Next set hox Forms, made of 1 inch siding and 2x4 inch studding.
Have your forms high enough to huild a concrete wall that comes
ahout 3 feet above the top of the tile or lo the bank level. .\t proper
heiRht to meet this siring of tile, place a first class drain tile at least
one size larger than the regular string, with the outlet en.l aMinst the
wooden form.

Bore holes in the Form above and lielow, or at the sides of thii
tile and through these holes run well greased wooden or iron pegs.

.Vow fill tife Form with the concrete, and turn the pegs occasionally
so that the concrete will not set lo them and thus prevent their eventual
removal. Finish top of wall with a trowel.

Remove the Forms after one week. In the holes forme

'

pegs, set hinges and staples for hanging an
iron gale to keep out animals. Tamp in

damp mortar (1 part cement 1 part sand)
around staples, to hold 5an,e in pluce.

Fill in jarth behind the wall to the
height of same.

It will he noted that the photo shows a
slightly different form of constructiuii lo

that indicated by the sketch herewith—
because of the special shape required Iiy

reason of this particular outlet having been
located at a bend in the stream.

bv the



Facts about

Concrete as

applied to this

particular use

In the case of a drain tile emptying
into an open ditch, the earth—because
of the sloping ditch banks—has a ten-

dency to dwindle from an original

height of 2 to 3 feet down to nothing.

Result, unprotected tile at mouth wash-
ed out. Another difficulty arises from
the possibility of the exposed tile be-
ing crushed in by live stock. More-
over, clay and shale tile freeze,

crumble, sink down and stop the out-
let. Muskrats, skunks and minks use
the tile as a nesting place and the drain
becomes useless—crops drown out,

and the farmer loses hundreds of dol-
lars.

All this trouble is prevented by a
very small outlay of time and money
in .he building of a Concrete Retain-
ing Wall, such as that here shown,
with outlet protected by grate hung to
the concrete.

ui



Hens' NetU of Concrete

Poultry „i«,. ,M r.rm,,, ,«,„,||,. ,(,1 b. I«|„„,«1 („ ,h, ,«,
ih.t on, of ,h. imporl,ni u«. o| „«..«. .. in u,, m.„„f,c,„. „|
heni" netlt.

Th,r. i, on th. market . p.i,nt colUp.ibl, mould. .p«ri.ily de.i,n«J
for Ih. con.iruclion of conrrc, „,.„ .i„i|„ „ ,h^ .^^^^ j„ ,^^
.llu..r..ion. Thi. h.. b«n found .o b, ,hc b«, ,yp, of n«,, „ ,o I..
»n<l .h.p,; ,„d wh,n Ih... ,p,ci.l Form. ,rc u«d. it i> very .a.y to
conitiuct.

Form, can b, mad. by the farmer himielf, if he lo deiires.

Ne... .hould be .lamp-proof and free from draught., for the .eitin,
hen. Concrete netr. are both.

It ha. been found that Uyinj hen. uk. naturally to concrete ne.t.
of th,. particular type. .inc. they afford a partial hiding pUce .uch a.
the hen in<tinctivelv wek«.

Concrete .^c.t, are vermm proof. Lice, mite, and bug. do not f«,cv
concr.t. a. a breeding place.

Such net. may be ea.ily di.infected. Spray the ne.t with oil, and
burn it out. Fire complenly

destroy, the inMCt. and can-

not harm a concrete ne.t.

Concrete is alway. fireproof.

No other kind of ne.t can
be treated in thi. way.

Ne.t egg. are alto made
of concrete. They are ea.-

ily moulded to the shape of

an egg by hand, and they
never break.

MATERULS REQUIRED
lyj cu. feet oank run gravel.

'/i bag of cement.

Coit, ippro*imaleiy 75 cents per neat



Features that

Recommend
Concrete for

Hens' Nests

J

They are damp-proof.

They thoroughly protect the hen
from draught.

They provide for her a hidden lay-

ing place.

Vermin cannot live in them.
They are easily disinfected.

As concrete hens' nests cannot bum,
they can be cleaned by that cheap*«»

and most effective destroyer of vermin

—fire.

Remember that hens must be kept

free from vermin in order to be thor-

oughly healthful and to lay the great-

est possible number of eggs.
lis



The Ideal Poultry House is of G>ncrete

Poultry houocs are liable to he infested with lice, mites and bugs;
and the old-fashioned wooden poultry house makes an excellent place

for these common nuisances to live and thrive.

Concrete houses suggested themselves because, by spraying the

inside with oil, they can be burnt out as often as desired without in-

jury to the house. This burning-out seems to be the only way to

thoroughly get rid of lice, etc.

It will also be found tliat poultry living in concrete houses are not

sjbject to chicken cholera.

Dig the usual foundation trench, making same 12 inches wide and

carry it altout l)-^ feet bi-low ground level. Mix concrete 1 :2:4. "Place"

foundations, and at the same time place a 4 inch concrete floor. Forms
should, however, be laid under the concrete floor, to lift the latter away
from the ground, as a chicken house is better with an air space beneath

the floor. Sometimes these floors are made of slabs placed on concrete

stringers, which in t'"-' rest on the ground. As the walls are being

placed gas pipe may be i.iserted in them at convenient height to support

shelves for nests and rails for roosts.

The dimensions of the house shown are 9 feet by 12 feet. It is

7 feet high at the front, sloping to 5 feet at the back. The three large

windows (with centre sash serving as door) ^re fitteu with 7x9
inch pegs. These window sashes can all be removed in summer.

Both walls and roof are of 4 inch thickness, reinforced with % inch

iron rods spaced 2 feet on centers.

In mixing the 1:2:4 mixture, it

is well to use small stone on ac-

count of the extrerne thinness of

the walls and roof.

The Forms are built in the

usual way of flat Forms, and

should not be removed until after

two days; at which time the sur-

face may be rubbed with a wood-
en "float."

MATERIALS REQUIRED
"j (7 cu. yds. crushed stone.

OR 1^5^ cu. yds. sand.

I
1
10 bbls. cement.

Approximate cost, at current prices of materials, $40.00.

7 cu. yds. bank run gravel.

10 bbls. cement.

L=



Some Good
Reasons for

Building a

Poultry House

of Concrete

Concrete provides a Poultry House
that is easily disinfected.

Concrete insures freedom from lice,

mites, bugs, etc.

When your house is of concrete

such animals as weasels, foxes, minx,

rats, etc., cannot get at the chickens.

Concrete makes the Poultry House
germ-proof and disease-proof.

A concrete house is cool in summer
and warm in winter.

You will have no rotting sills and

wall—and there will never be any oc-

casion for repairs, except in the

window sash, which is the only pari of

the entue house that is of wood.



Hot Beds and Cold Frames
In or„er ,o have a few vcgcaUe, i„ ,h. winter or early .pri„,.

z -irr
"";' ""^^ "-^ --^ "'''--«

'^ "^^' °- '« -pp"-" ^-^.h- ca, Hea,, „,„. ,„. o.hcr i. a fro.-pro.ec.ed .pace drawin, iu

--...cs.a.„.ea..o„e...a...e../J

The con.rucn-o„ of ho. heds and co,d fra.es is extremely ,i„p,e

ptn:.t;:
"'"'•'" ^"^'' ''"'' '^^^—--Hn. o .. carry .He 6.inch wa„s 6 inches above ground on .he so.h

and bend I "' '"'""^ ''^ «'="^ "^^ .o drainan. bends .he suns rays n,ore direCy upon .he p.an.s. To hold .he

h -Oow frames „. res.. This .ay be easiiy done by .e.porari.y

rov.de or .he ,a. While p.acin, .he concre.e. son,e farmers prefer

or wre .n .he concre.e, around .he corners of .he bed.

Division wa„s n,ay be bui,. in .he sa.e n,anner, ei.her a. .he .in,e .he

slabs and then placed in posi.ion.



Concrete Makes
I lor buccess in

Market

Gardening

Farmers who engage in market
gardening generally develop their
vegetable plants in a grei^hout
before transplanting them.

.

But what many farmers faU to do
IS to provide a really adequate accom-
modation for the early plants.
The picture shows how one farmer

built a really satisfactory series of hot-
beds of concrete.

In considering the available materi-
als for such a purpose, it is to be borne
in mind that in addition to the general
features of concrete-such as durabil-
ity and cleanliness—there is also the
important advantage that concrete is
a material superior to all others as a
non-conductor of outside heat or cold
as the case may be. It is therefore the
Ideal material wherewith to protect the
young vegetable plants.
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Scales Settings or Foundations

"-en. .., .„. „„, ,,3. ,„,.,^^, ^,, ,,^^ _^^_^^ ;e;ii;:r'"
"'-'""

-'."ICC that material is concrete

.-ces (1 foot , e ; :r T
"^ ''"'"' '"'"• ''^ -' '"-

<^'

If scales
""""• """" "^'"^ '"" "«•

.ocar;::;:::ra:7-- -^e or .e. ,a. a .a. ..

Fill the f .
' " ""^" "" "="^ P'^'f-"-

l-ill the foundation trenches with I-:>i/.=;

the sc-'e beam miv h» o ^
" ™""«tions to

........„„::: tTit: ::;:x;r"";'
«- "•

=::-:X::;:;r-- -------

To give a good purchase for the horses' hn„f,
these approaches Uy cu.tin, the r s

''"°'^: ™^™«^'^ - -"^'-n

edge of a 2 hy 4-inch timber LaTth
'"' "'^"^'"'^^^^^

eordi.g to directions on .age. ,8 ,
^'7' ^""™"'""^ """ ^

the concrete is 1 week old h /
" ""'' "' '"^'^"^'^ ^f'"

^^_^__^

week old. but wait at least another wee. before using



lere accuracy

is Required,

there use

Concrete

onol^ ?'* u ^' '^°""*''« « «> thor-oughly durable makes it, above a Iothers, a material to be deper,ded orl

rot^.^n^"'V'' f""°' ^*=«f''" away, orroj. concrete forms the ideal founda

And when it comes to sca/e founda-^ns^the advisability of using conet

the^e,V'"'''°"'"''"^^''^«=°n<:feteforhesettmgs. you cannot be sureofabso-
lute accuracy.

sc^t7J"T' ^'"'. ""^y J'a^* hi,scaes 3et otherwise than in concrete.

eraHontot'°^*''''"'"^'^'«'««=°n«'d-

and^L J ™P°/fance of accuracy

lie



Hay Caps and Tarpaulin Wdghto

"» can of the d.an-ncr you wish the weight to measure Anv.hi ,

"
,

n.-.y .. s.„c. .,. the centre of the wet concrete, to Torn, th
'',;:"



Advantages of

Concrete for

Hay Cap
Weights

Ten concrete weights can easily be
made at a cost of one cent—the iron

washer nut, usually used for the same
purpose, costs one cent each. Thus
the weights for an entire cap, if made
of concrete, cost less than one single

weight of iron.

The slight expense involved makes
it possible for any farmer to take the

precaution of keeping his hay covered
—for it must be remembered that, even
if the weather remains fine, the hay
cured in shock under caps, is much
superior in nutritive value to hay left

unprotected from air, wind and rain.
Concrete weights will last forever.
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Survey Monumento and Comer Stones

are Easily Made of Concrete
Ordinary "lurvry mnniimcnts • nr corner iioncs often cannm h.

<li»lingu»l,c,l from .he surroundmg rock, A. a conlnl^^r .1

;r"w' r": :' "T"^ '-""' 'r.,uc:^,iv'i„7"ro"r"'„ ' i;<«t. \\.«,lcn stake, an.l monument, r„t ,«,i. Ex,,cn»ive re-,„rvey, orl-Kal fiKhl, can t,e saved l.y making ,„ch monumint, of concretl
Concrete corner marks slaml out distinct and last forever
Consult or write the proper public official (usually the county engi-neer or surveyor) ,n regard to placing corner stones' To preserve "he«act location of the original stake or stone, drive four stake, in heground on op,K>s,te s.des of the old mark ,o that strings stretchedetween opposite stakes will cross each o-' er, (intersect) directly overthe original monument. '

Remove the original monument, ami. with a post auger, bore a hole
3 feet deep, under the point where the strings cross when stretched.

Fill tvc hole with concrete mixed 1:2-A: and, with the hand,, round
the top so that it will extend above the ground level.

While placing the last foot of concrete imbed a harrow tooth an
iron boh, or a gas pipe, so that it will barely show above the concrete
at a po:"t directly under the intersection ol the strings.

It is in such small utilities as the survey monument or corner post
hat the average farmer first learns the ease with which concrete cm
be used—and the excellent service it renders.

From the small article, he progresses to something bigger and more
important. ••

Finding that in it, too, concrete best serves his purpose, he finally
tries his hand at something larger still, such as a tank, or a barn foun-
dation, or a st.i;rway.

Thus it is tl • prominence is given in this book ti; the smaller farm
requirements.

1 is by first trying concrete in the making of little
things that the larmer learns to realize its truly wonderful qualities.



Concrete Survey
Monuments
do away with

Boundary

Disputes

The advantages of concrete survey

monuments are many.

They are easily distinguishable.

Th^y are permanent.

They are not readily mistaker for,

or confused with, other marks or

objects.

They render re-surveys unnecessary.

Because their evidence is unassail-

able, they obviate expensive legal

battles.
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How Concrete May be Used to Repair Tree.
An iniiMjrtaiu iisr n» i-.-tn,.,*

wkm:":'";;:..;::,,:!;: :;t;" ':rr"r"' ^ '--•^ - '-"•• "- «'-

Picture ,„ ",u da fi^M-
,"''';'"••''' "'" '"' ''^'=^y""' '--•

l-orcl. causing ',1,..,; I, r. ,

,"'' '/"' """ ''''''" '"^'"' '-'
prompt nu.a«,m.s I e ,-,ken , ,

'"Kcr l,cc„„,cs tlu- hole, au,l unlc,

™nna.H .„a. ca„„o,
;

" ^iX^:^': ci:";:::^^i:,::
""-- '^"-

..r;t;:.^,^^r'M:;-Zur::^;'t- ^-: ;-;^fr-
--^

r
-

Th.s leaves an outer shell of living sap woo n 'l>a k
"" """''

as -^^erreZiro/rf'"-'"^ ".".n^^-.ate. sl.e,ls." so
cin^ed up. This wirxi i:

: ""
Tru^r"""

"''" • "- '-"
shoni,! he „,a,|e ahout an inch hack frnn, h

' ""? "^ *''"""'' "•'"'^''

"•'-•'. shoul.1 open out at the f„ ;' th uf'JT'T 'I'^Vf
"" "" '""

war, an,I ,lownwar,l to the ground helo.v Th,:
:'"'''"'' ""''

"Kluly into these ^.rooves wHl /«,,•,„,'"""' ''^''"'^ P^^"""^''

«"«< to he le.l out at the hise
' ''""" "'"'* ""^ «-^'<T

.o;^::^s;:'^":;:'^';^;,rl;' r:::,^;;'
™' - - '^''"'" -p>.a.t to

-oun.l the lulling ,„"„ ,„e .le^rn^v "o.lTe
''''' ""'' "^ '°™'=''

n,ea:,o^
,:;:;;: ::;;,c':„rts;t^^"'T' ™^ "^ -""«-< »^

a larger cavitv. it will ne to be i' o"^,"',^'
"" ""^ "="«'• 'f " ''

'-e Wire, the wire heing a.^,::,^tn:1rl^::rl^!:^J'!™-

123a



mw

r.,nf„r„m,m ha, been arrange,!,
ca efullj. fill every crevice of tlu-
hole »„h a 1 :3 cement sand morur.
"> slighily trimming the oiijc,

"f the hark ar.„nd the fiMinR once
pr tw.ce a sen>„n. the hark may be
induced to Krn«- cntirdy over' the
concrete. The lar-e fill-

njT. shown in ilhistra-
•lons on page 123a. con-
lams over a ton of con-
"ele. One dav «hen
there vva.s no wind blow-
ing, to endanger the
lemporarily weakened
Tee. the cavity was
"Pened up and treated
35 described above, loth
n-.ils and wire ro,N bc-
;nfi: used for reinforc-
ing- The rods were
placed lengthwise in the
hollow, an,l within one
inch of its w.ill, and
•he outside of the con-
JTele. These rods were
neld in place bv wires
'listed upon firnilv-

* *.*virv 'IMHtHI, »|,„ ,,„^

.riven nail,^ Two men eomplet-
-^'l <he work in one-half ,|,J

'" ,"" "-^' "' i-.xceptionally large
«v,l,e,. the opening is covered by

„r'::.;'r"'^'""^"'"'-'-'h-
»nd allowed to set, after which

"ic zinc IS removed, and
•' ^-'lat of fine finishing
''"lent put on anj
painted the color of the
I'-irk^ By this method
! le Tree Surgeon is en-
al'led to l;.,,i|,i „u, tree,
n which fully one-half
the wood has been de-
stroyed by lightning or
froiii some other cause.

The treatment above
described serves as a fine
example of the healing
P'-'wers of nature. It is
truly remarkable how
quickly these wounds in
trees « ill beal when prn-
tcclcd from mnist,,,.
and further decay, by
the use of concrete.



The abivc photo >how> a one-piccc Concrete Silo

Concrete and the Silo
A Silo i, a lank for the pre«rvation of fod.ler in its green state

for feeding stock at time, when a natural feeding pasture is not avail'
able-.n other words, in winter and in the hot, dry month, of sumn.cr
By the use of silo, the fodder i, canned very much a, a housewife can,
fruit, preserves and vegetable,.

The ,iIo originated in France, wa, then imported into Germany and
during the past few years ha, been tried out with much success in
Canada. Our more progressive farmers have been experimenting with
the use of for.ge stored in this way an,, their success ha, resulted in
the building of quite a number of silos throughout the country. The
fact that all farmers who have tried the silo are unanimous in it, praise
w.c.U;.d 5ee=:> to iorra ihc Lest possible recommendation for its use.



Th« Um of SOiM.

I

At Rrii ih( c»nn»il ro.l.ltr icaiui ..i .

» green ...„ „„ ,, ,,., .„.ri„J^n
'

' "^ """« ' •''" '"I'kr .„

AdranUgM of Siiag*

Actual CO,, of suing lOO-.on .ilo i„ ,90J:

." """ '"'''"« 'il'So in fieM. at ., ,„

3 ::: ^^iin
'•""""- '-"«"--"^

1 man at lai.lc, at '•*

Machine. II) hours at '*
Fuel I.2S

Cutting 61 acre* com, at
Twine -75

tJM
15.00

4.50

1.50

12.50

5.00

5.00

2.12

$54.62

L

Total

Or, a co.t of $0,546 p«r ton.

0..^Srl::^'" " " ^"'- "' - --""—..n .hen

pJ'orrC17^''" "^' "' ""' '' ^"-'"-^ - -- Of an,

a- a^r:s: ::r::::r,:"::!:;;:: ---- '- ..o..

y. I he acreage needed for pasture is „r.„i
quently. „.ore land can be brought ^de: cuhivl"'""'^

^"''' ""«-



10. It ii ihc cheapest feed that can be produced, as well as the best,

11. It i. a certain Mipply, tmtwithstanding the ilnjuj-ht. the Hood
or the ^now.s.

12. Inclemency of weallicr docs not hinder its harvestin;;.

In conclusion, we may say that a silo is the cheapest method of
iiandlinj! the crop, ol storing it. and. finally, the best method of saving
and realizing the fiillesi value of the crop a. f.cd.

Why Concrete is be«t for Silo*.

Silos arc ,ot buili nmml jnst by chance or by custom. That form is
really best fr,r two reasons:

1st. The amount of buildinR material required to construct a silo of
a given capacity is less for a cylindrical shape than for any other form.

2nd. The crop is best preserved in a round silo, as this form renders
packing easy.

Concrete Silos are Air Tight

Just as a preserve can must he air-tight to prevent the fruit from
working, so must the silo be air-tight to prevent the silage moklin<r A
certain amount of air is necessarily confined in the nacking, and thi =

causes the silage to ferment, and if no ad.litional air gets in. the silage
keeps perfectly. On the other hand, if the silo is constructed of a
material which allows more air to get in, mold forms and the cattle
will not eat the silage.

No other material can be made as air-tight as concrete This is
recognized by builders of other kinds of silos, who recommend a co_iiiig
11 cement on the inside.

*

As a general rule a silo is used for about six months, namely, during
winter, ind for the remainder of the year is empty. Now a wooden silo
IS just ike a wooden bucket. When allowed to stand empty, it will
shrink, the joints open and the silo leaks. The coating on the inside with
cement prevents this for about one year, but at the end of that time the
shrinking process again takes place, with the result that the cement
lining cracks and again the silo becomes a sieve. Thus, it will be seen
to keep a wooden silo in condition, the cement coating has to be replaced
every year. f "

A concrete silo, besides being free from this tendency to shrink in
hot, dry vveather, will not swell up. as a wooden one will, in damp
weather. Likewise when filled with the juicy ensilage it does not swell
up and burst.

Concrete Silos are Water Tight

Another feature of a concrete .do is that it is water-tight. This is
important, as the moisture which goes in ,vith the silage should be kept
in, thus preventing the process known as "dry firing."

1



L

To build a Concrete Silo .uch .s .h.s. c.n.ult ,hc h„„l< .-Co.Kre.e Silos"
mentioned on page 159,



^^Co„«e.e Silo. .,. smooth on th. ,„.id.

f«'.ly S,h'™ et 'i^fj;;e'"'n,,T'''"^''''"
"'=" » 'i'° should b. „„

J

Concrete Pre.«rve. Temperature

Concrete Silo. Do Not Rot

C»""e<. Sik, „. v^h p^,
what rarmer <lws nor knaiv ,1.

Concrete Silo. Need No Repai,
When built of concrpfc ,h, ,

Perly constructed it w,"ts. fo/ ""?' ''^ "o*" "ver and if „r
complicated rods are lcTsJr7 JtnU^Tr ''""^ ^ '^^^^wnen the wooden sidp« „ I^ ^ '"' ^'^cs tosethpr ,„
is filled again i„ t"h:'f:n.

"^ °'"' " '° ^"- 'or sweirng^^h'e: Z^'o

Concrete Silo, are Fire-Proof

-v^r'^a^t ^S'^^-'l.t'^^^ -^ "-"^^' cannot burnmost important. In the case of a h „M 'u'^'^
"' destroyed. fhTu.

ture .nay be erected to replace!, ^.u th "f^^"''"^'
^ "mporary stru

at great expense.
'"' ""'" """<" be replaced except
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farmer, are „i,ho,„ a grave nt^uLnT? "'"" ""> ""'" """'I: fcnv
of, 'he proper .,uality L r kla^l' " ''''"'^'' """ «""'' -"I '' e
"•emg manufactured to.,lav at ^n ,!,

^ "^"""^'e- Portlami Cement s

-fin ea,,y reach of «S n gher.%':;,? '
'" 'j^''^"'"^ =" '" '^'^^

ol".-...«,i
,„ „<„, ;„„,i,.^^ f rea,on,l, T'

","•'' " "" ""ere fore l«
a concrete .silo is really cheaper h" H

'

l^'"
" "'"^ '^™-«""n'.

•
not the only thing ,, il,i„l, a|„ f ^ T '"'"' ""' ""si"al cos

"- Huhling of an .trtici it a l' ^t",'""''" u"'
''""' i' ™me.s to

«•'••-.'
.. c,,s.,, A silo which neve eks wi

," '^ ,"^''"P'^"' "° ">a.ter
^cady to he filled .vithout first re„airin;

" ""^ °""' '' ^'"avs
h"rn down and is vern,in-proof-such

a^^'sil

"""" "" "'"''''^- <^annL,
cheapest. '

""' *"''" » »'Io is certainly the best and

The T**®
Proper Size of a Silo

^{^^^rany-strfS^^^^^^

: 1 '""' '"" a Riven time.

also acreage of corn estimated to fi Uhe ,i^! TTf," "l
"'"^' P" "*.

s.Io ttself. The diameters given are , 'h tt. ^ ,
"

^r'"''""' "^ ">«

2lii^ "•'" I'c taken off dailv
^' ^' '"''' ^ '"ches in depth



VI 40 nr <-n

"""' '"''' ^'"•^<' "hcthcr .-acl, cow is to l.ave 20

.-™"::,';,';: ::;:::;;;;.:: r; "; ™ ? "- -

o„S,''.","'';
'°""™™" '" ««'»• i" "-ii™ ..iih ,1,. .i,, ..alapaciu ,,f s.los. wc prcscnl TMc I!:

n

(The d,a„,et.r is .„„„„ a, .I,c .op^.lu. coin,,,,,. an<l .lep.i, a, ,he Icf,.)

____j;j^P^IU>_IS_rKKrAV|> THK CAPACITY i.N TuN. (iOOO Ib«.)

lii'" '!:r^ ^i^-^i N ft. I ,., ft.~;;r^rr;7^,^

Feet Tons Tons Tons Tons T



1

Showiim two Concrete Silos with a Clmte betweeii them.



•" Prov™, ,„„Minp.
'^"" f''^'-! 'l-.vn >l,e sib;,, r,-,„i,|,v en„;,g,,

Construction of Various Forms of
Concrete Siios

There „c th.-e ,vpes .,f ..,„,„„ ,„„^
'" ^'"""lithic (or s„li,| «..-,ll).

'"" """"^- ""' ''"'"'•""c concrete silo,
Jril- Cncretc l,l„ck silos

First decide the kin.l nl ,

A" concrete silos „.
"' "^" """sarv,

milage should be considered''
'"''^' "'"'''y "•'^"- Tl.e effect of fr

'
•

construction best ::S:pI::rt' ^^.t •Hn^lt^-'lf
"^'

^^ '^'^
'' l^novin a,, the nollow wall silo

Solid Wall Concrete Silo.The solid wall concrete silo is ,.|,

-<l...ren,en,s of a perfect si,o.° Thi 'r^p/ralV'"'"'
'"' ^"'«'^ "" '"e

These were first bnilt ^u
extensively used

force„,ent. H L" J' .."r' nf^?
''-^ "••'"'^ •-" -".out steel rein

n.etal, or wire mesh hn
'

led in ,h
"""'

^ "' '° ^-'"^-'' '«", xpanded
ob.a,ned wi.l, , ,„„„, ', ," ^;„"'--- " g-ater stren.tl, fant
-~-.andal.in.Hecor!fJ;---

i-or solid wall concrete silo •!, r---ended ra.„er than ,Hi;;:':3l^:::;;::„f-„j:::^ced walls are
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Showinu how ContmcS,l.«l,„,k:,tad,,s-uncc-, anJlho,
compared to the barns which they adjo. ,

Hollow Wall Monolithic Concrete Silo

with a hollow air-,|«„ of about 4 in h 7 "'' '""" '"'"'^'' "' ""e,
is reinforced i„ ,h .

'/ J™',' n a 'i^'!""",' I'"'"';

""" '"'"^^ "'"'

reason for the outer will , V l
*^ '' '"'"' "•" '''^°- Tl't only

This keeps the Xge"/;!^:^.^™ "' "'^"^"^^^ "•='-- '^'^ "alls^

fre^n^f :^^^ ^;7:'„r:i!::^,^!, ':: 'T---- - ">- any serious

^na^rrrtrifT,^^^

use'f\'h:Z.?"l!™na"'Vh- 'Irs ™';^ '"T ^' --" "^ '"^
silage would ren.ain frozen for twoCn.h: ^r Tonger"'""^

""'"" '''

sonI';:an;^^"^:^^v;:it;rf?::^i^ru'hr'^ -r- -^^ '"^

the single, solid wall 'iln VVi,h "li !"'"^' '' .*'=" "" advantage over

roof, chute, etc., desired, may be constructed with"equ;Tease""
"' ''°°"'



Cement Block Silo

«a 1, „-l„d, ,c„,|. .„ prc-vcnt frec.i,,,.. altl,„„;,h ,1,.. ,,,,„.k „,.,11 lo

ri=':,:t;::;."'
""' '""'^' -^ "-^ """"- -"• ^'- -"^ ^^-p-

»oli,l'>!'',ll

"?""'' ''"" '" ' ''•'"'" "''"•'^' "'"""' '''"''' I'""""' »»ll. or

n r r ]"• •'"'""'"•^- "-• -"""M Kc. pries fr,„„ ,|,. var ou,concerns „ .lu- l,„„nc.„, nn,! con.par.. .I.osc wi,h n„ fs.ima.c of ha

If Il.c prico sulMuiitiM I.y a o,m-ern .loi,^. ,|„\ l,i„,| ,„• „,,rk „ i,Hv.-ran
.
a,„,„„„ ,1,.. farn.er es.nna,.. h. ...,„ ,,n,I,l the silo for i™ Jhlit >honlJ. ot course, have tlitni do iIk- u,,rk.

Location of Silo

be nu.,"'!?i"Th
'"","" '""","" '"' ' "'" "" '""""'"« conditions must

>« im
. (11 lu- -do nn,,t he convenieMt for feeding. (2) Must heloca,., ,,n .d,d ground. ,3, Xo odor, fro.n the s.lage should ^n.e^

COWKXIKXT FOR FERDIXG.
The s,lo should he as near as possible to the feeding stalls, preferably

hlnh%" I
','"

'^":I"i"''-
^'^'^' '' ••" '^''^>- '-•'' '"d some nusf ehamlled each day, and hy locating the silo in th.s way, much labor's

2. MT-ST BE BLILT OX SOLID GROL'XD.

musI'''he7e'fore° I

^,"'" ,""' '"
,T'""' " '"^ S'"'' ^he foundationmust, therefore, he placed on sohd ground, so there will he no settle-

3. XO ODORS IX THE BARX.
Milk readily ahsorus odors, and if the odor from the silage is allowedm the barn dur„,g mdk.ng-.ime, i, can be noticed in the taste f 1n,.lk. Th,s taste disappears when the milk is made into butter or cheeseand in no way atfects the keeping qualities of the milk.

As has been explained, a silo is nothing more than a round tank andthe Forms are very nu.ch hke a round tank form. Thev mav be madeof wood by the farmer, a combination of wood and metal, or' thev ntavbe entirely made of metal. - ^
Space does not permit u. to go into the details of construction ofForms, or of the sdo. For this information, you are referred to Bulletin



An Actual Fact That Has Proved
the Superiority of G>ncrete

One of the principal arguments in favor of Concrete is its fire-

resisting qualities, as was illu,-- • ited recently at the Boys' Farm and
Training School, Shawbri.lge. Quebec. This institution had just
comnleted a circular concrete silo, when a fire wiped out all of their
farn-. buildings .vith the exception of the concrete silo, which had
been built with "Canada" Brand cement.

Photographs are --eproduced herewith, showing the silo just
before it was completed, and also showing it after the fire. Careful
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'•xa,.,i„aiion rcvcil, the fa.-, ,|,a, ,hi, ,ii„ ,• ,
,

'"'" Thfr.. were fuun.l i„
"''> "* 8'""' »* »l''"

""' in no place has >he atl >e ''."'I'T
"""" '" ™'-'""' '"'''

"- the s..c„K,h of .he -tLr , r"''
""' '-^P^"^ -"

nor has i. heco.ne i„ he Xh ,
' " " ""' '"^' •""'»'-'•

drives i> as his opinion .ha 'le::'"'
'""" ''"""^- "" '""-"

-lo in every rcrpec ^ """ ^'''"''' "'^''' i' •• P"'«t
Spectators who witnesse.l the fire sav that ,h-ere heated to such a .legree that after thj fi

""""'' *""»
»i"^ stood a„ow against fhe -.ense 1 Jrln^rr'^^'-r''^''"'

'"'

.< was visible for ntiles around the countr"
"'' "" '"''

wi.hM\";::';:r:^!h,::::r" 'v^-
"''""'-^'""' -"^ '"° '-"^

the scafifohling that ha,l been in ,

'" '"'''"'™ *" ""«
-as sti„ in p„!„.: .1'; ;;-;;;

""^'"^ --^^ "•"'"-•C of .he ,i,o

-er., he si,o,ban w:;;r:rd!n:r:;tti:r
'"-"-"

at Shawbridge. ^ *"'' framing School,

J





What k "Concrete"?

... hour ,r>.r , ,1 1 """i

"" "•""'" " "'« '^•-'"' ".If

rarclv atfiin^.1 , .1 . .

mixture. This mixtiirr »

,. ,

""" Cone tl.

in >hr gravrl.
""'' *"'' ^'"""' «l'i"K 'h« vo,d.

TABLE I.



Ai tbovf rx|.U.n,.t. rnncrre- ,, f,™^ , ,

"V work ,1„,„ „„ r.,rm ,,.,,, 1 *"'• '" ""''"^^'
••••>' "rHin-

«mc„,. Thi, i, oalk,. , I ,4 „„,
' "'"' '"' •»" "n..h «„j „

• |>.-iri nf rrinnit,

2 pan, ,ir ,a„,|

• I'iirl, o( ,ionc i.r (-r»vr|.

F..r .i.lcwalk,, Kuiicr,. ,tc., « "wcikrr" ™ .

con.j,i,„K of
*""' mixture i> wmtiimc. uMd.

I pan ..r ,•,.„„.,„,

2'/i part* of ,a,„|

5 part* of ,i,„u. „(. ^-ravrl.

wa;r rr:::::;: ::--rr r-- - -

-

•, . . • « " .1 "1 X 1 fe. in rough.
2p.cce, I,n, xlly. in. x4f,. rough.
2 P.«« I in. X 1 IK. in. X 2 f,. rough
^ PleCM I in. X 1 1 'A in <, ^ I, r• ,.. in. X 5 fi. 6 ,n. ^n^,gf,

•hown in Fig. 3.

"'' "" "" '""'''= '"•" ' handle, a,

ft I^W'^t'^
"''"'"'" ^"" ''1"'" » m"5unng box ? f, J,. i„ . .

2 :::::f:;-,;fi:T^r
'*------

^P.'"""""H;iin. x4f,.3y, in.
Zp.ec.»

1 in. X Uy, in. x 2 U. 3y, in
Zp'cices I in. x 11>^ i„. x 6 ft

- - *
"'•'^ ^'-' '<> w made into a handle



»
e.l co„cr..,c neeJ I T^ eT. ^Tt 'f"""

"""""' "' «"'"-

'^ i' will he noted ,h., two la« of
"'""

'° """'' "" P^"^'

cubic .e. o. .n, .„, ; o-r^elT^,IrrUr"'^"' ^"° ^^'

«..^V^" 11 727':^^"-
"
"
/':•" "" "" -"' "°""' >"-

2 it. 3 ft. 6 ilx n / in 'th'"- r ""' "^^ ''"- ^"-''l fi" a h„x

;-e, on tHe „.,.n, ;Jt::L 1^:::^:'^^^ ;:; r -

you. .ove,, piacrt.rn;::Hn?rL'c^-r:ror.r """"-' -"^

-ni::: i":::^;::-^^'"'^ >»"' ">- -« -'^ "°- '»- .- .h. box

For purposes of explanation, size of mixture -vill h. . t j

r ,t 1'.: rtr ;; :ir " •"
't
"- *•""' '-

A

I

water, it too dry, increase the amount of watpr



N.tu«I Mixt«« of B«k S«d . d Gr..d

'00 much ,a„d for .he gravel and ere^. '; """' "'"' '' '"
"Sing ,l,is cla„ of material L"nt,ri""

"'"""'' '' ""-'^ "'

'froughou. the hank. an,I is found .II
,"" ' "'"' '"^ "'"

•wo parts gravel, it i, „e , , "sr ,

"""^ "" "' """^ P"' ""« 'o

prepare the materials iiT ulrr/"^ ''"' °"' "' ""^ «""' -
o.tri;a:„'tv^°t: ::„r""" '- ^ "-- "'-'
-ay as i,. Table 1. o„ page m.

' " "" "' '"""'^ '" "» ""le

TABLE II.

Ba,vk Sand A^D Gravel '"' "^""^ ^*™«*'- Mixture op

Cu. ft.
,

8 2' X I'er X II J" q
'« 2'3rx4'.xI,Y"j ,2

There are three k.nds of n.ix.ure in general on .

^^^

1-.-K... «'. ^.,W,. -Concrete e"'^"'--run off the shovel when handling, "le^ or ,hr'V° "', '""''' ''"'

"ons, etc.
^ 'or thin walls or for thin sec-

>^ny-m, used for foundat^s flots^ ^^ r^'" ," '"^'"' "
mixture it may be said that ,

'"^"='' (describe this

•o step on top'of the pile

'"''" ^''°""' ''"" ^"'^^ -^-P i' he were

3rd.—Dry MUturc—Concrete ii,, j
'ions, etc., where it is in™ '\ "^"P /""^' "-^ for four.da-

quickly as possible.

'^
'° """* *' concrete "set" up a.



The difference between the mixtures i,, th.t the dryer the mixturehe qu,cKer wil .he concrete ",ct up"-bu. i„ the long r!n, when c rfuy mixed and "placed," the result, from any of the atovrrx ure,w.
.

be .den.,ca,. ,t may be said, however, that a dry mix.urTr.h
harder to handle, must be protec.e.l with greater care from the -up orfrom dry.ng too quickly: and lastly, is likely-unless used by m.
experienced hands-.o show voids or stone p^kets in the face of the"
«-ork when the "Forms" are.removed. The less the void, in the stoneor gravel, the greater will be the voh.me of ,he concrete. In gen-
eral. the amount of concrete will he greater in each instance than i..hown m the table-especi.-.lly when gravel is used.

Materiak
Before attempting to describe the actual processes of mixing and

P acng concrete ,t will be well for us to have a pretty clear under
s andmg ,„ he nature of ,he materials with which we are to work,and how Jicst these may be selected.

Portland Cement

reU k'I'm'' k™'"'
"""" '" ^''^" ^^«'- ^'o'" =='^'" " wooden bar-rels-but the best way to handle it for the average user, is in cloth sacksManufacturers of cement charge more for this kiml of package, bu,

kept dry and untorn and shipped back by freight to the manufacturer.
Paper bags tear easily, while barrels are too bulky to handle readilyand are not returned to the manufacturcr-thereby necessitating a loss

as compared w,th cement in bags, of about 45 cents to each barrel.
The weight of the shipping units of cement varies slightly but ingeneral, the paper or cloth bag contains 87/, lbs. of cement, and foursuch bags make a barrel of 350 lbs.

It is important that your stock of cement be kept in a dry place
Once wet. it becomes hard and lumpy, and in such condition, is use-

ess. If. however, the lumps are caused by pressure in the store *-ouse
the cement may he used with safety. Lumps thus formed can be easily
broken by a blow from the back of a shovel.

In storing cement, throw wooden blocks on the floor. Place boardsover them and pile the cement on the boards, cover, ..^ the pile with acanvas or a piece of roofing paper. Never, under anv cir-umstance.

buikli^gr °" ^™""'' " '°"'''"^ " ''«^'^'^' "-^ ^'"^ of

Sand
Do not use very fine sand. By this is meant that a lar^e proportion

of the grams should measure 1-32 to 1-8 of an inch in diameter, and
should the grams run up to ^ in., the strength of the concrete is in-



ligh.l- together so .Tin
7'""™/'°' "" "'""• "'"' "•"'' ""^ ^and,

to then, andexa" ne ^ f ""' ^"'"' "' '=>"'' -"-^ "'"'er.

fJtiTa:.'°\;t„'t/':::;r r^'
'^ ™'''' ^-' - ^ --'"

-^ -t can„o. ."red'^sre -r: r r:":r ^^
"""'^-•/tappearance of the sand, even ,f i, is dry If i, ^ : '"" ' ""=

pcarance which is caused bv th L, ,'
",",'°°''^ '''=="1 (^n ap-

iu^ps to the grains ::^^^lj^,^'^ i^"" f''"^
" '^"'e

-sandii„r:-—;::r^^-^r;/^"-°^'3
-^^:^p:^:^crn:ne:ri::in—:;---°'
... wh. .. ,„,,, ^„„ ^.^^ ^^ ^^

^-
'"::rn::n:™r-^

nail a board 2 in x 6 in on eH„ TJ ,. t ""^ °" '^^ '"^"

overthis p.atforn.in^'"a::rtt:/;t'-' :•""••
'r-"

'"^ '^^
-- o. .ou, iacnc5 iiuck, and wash it
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IL

Stone or Gravel
This, known as the "omr^.. , ,

^eleoion. The' pcl.I.lcfsh^l,
'

i""
"" ^"""''' '"^ "'"' '" ''^

"o chy on their „ 4 " ^'''selv ,n,pec.e,l to see that .here is

-ay as above .lesc i ,e , Zl '" "\ T'f ""• '"' ""''"' '" "^ '-'''

sand, as the w e I °, ' ,'"''"''' '' '^ '""" -'">• ''-' "-
readily than ^X, ^^t t "'7 n

'" '" '"^ ^"^^' ™-'
crushed stone without eaoi T

""*' "''' '^ ''^' '" '"•-

cement, hut care s" h he , L
' ' " '"^ ""' "" '"'"«'' <" '"e

<es3 .nd shi,;;:;:::; z;:'::!n::H:
"- ^^ '°""

'- ^'"- ^--^"^

'hick structure, use anv.nin, ™ ^ to 2./°, r"
"' '"' '"«'

-^"^ -e M in. ,0 1 in. stone.

' '"
'"

""""'^"
''"^ """

ed ^o. s^ario'^a:^';:::;;:"^
'"^

"" °' ^ """'"" °' '^- ^"''-

the stones or pebh es al l\ ,

"'""' "' """' °' ™'''^ ''^'-cen

tained. Moreover is T ,"
t"'"

" ""'" ""'P^"" ">"-«= - ob-

.an„ and .oTcem^nt!
""'" " """"^ '" ^=' ="™S -'" '«s

Pure Water Neceswry in Mixing

a.k:h::"n;r;r«'V'^ ^'^"
t"

'^^ ^™- ^'--^ -'•'^ -^

:rr.:tr:~t=^^^^"'--^^^^^

Tools

ShoveJs—One for each man on the job
Wheelbarro^s-^ At least t.o, preferably those w.th sheet iron body.

'iy those with sheet iron body.
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il:

Rake.

Water barrel.

Several Water Bucket!.

to It. a, shoun ,n iMg 3. The measurement i, 4 in. x 2 in. x 2 ft. 6 in
•\ Garden Spade.

A Sand Screen, made by nailing a piece of % inch mesh wire screen
^/. ft. X 5 ft., m Mze, to a frame made of 2 in. x -t in. scantling.

In addition ,„ the alKHc tools you will require a Mixing BoardTh, ,s sm,ply a .ater-tiglu platform. It should be (for a 2 batchmxture and .or two men to work on) about 10 ft. square. Make it

oh" 1

.,'"•'"? '" " '°"'''' ™^'"-"' "" "- -'^^ "-« five clea
to ho d c boards together. The cleat, sho.dd n.easure 2 in. x 4 inX 9 ft. If 1 ,„. X r, ,n. tongue and gn-ove roofers can be obtained thesew,l a„s«.e. very nicely, provided they ar- fairly free from knot! Th

easy. The boar.ls shoul.l be so laid as to enable the shoveling to hedone w,th and not against the cracks between the toards Th.boards must be drawn up close in nailing, so that no cement "grout"wdl run through while mixing.

For a larger job, a slightly larger mixing board will be needed.
In setting up your mixing board, choose a place giving plenty ofroom near the storage piles of sand and stone. Block up your concrete

so
1
a the board w.ll not sag in the n.iddle under .he weight on the

concrete*

Wheelbarrow "Run*"
You will also have to make wheelbarrow "runs" leading from yourmtxing board to the spot where the concrete is to be erected. Do not

"looTh H T' '7.°'" '""'^ '"" "" '""'> ^'="'' » «"«> '""

^Ze .r, h
"""=''/''°™ ""= «™"'^ =" l-'t 20 in. wide. This one

feature will hghten and quicken the work to a remarkable extent.

How to Mix Concrete

boafd*"T
'""'^'' "' ""^^ "''""'^ ^"^ """S^" '"e mixing

board and runs the next step i. the actual process of mixing
The proportions of materials and the nature of same for various

types of work ha,e already been described on pages 136-142. I„ follow-
ing the m.xmg instructions here given, considerable assistance will be
obtained by referring to the illustrations with which in..r,..t.>-. ,.,
interspersed. ^. -

ni
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Fig. 9.—Filling the Stone (or Gi

Mixed band and Cement—Second MethnH
^
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"»• HMid Mttint Matbod

'"^'\7. :7,:z:: ^rtriz" :" rt'
'^' ""- «-

"ated to oUain good r„ul., J,l
'" """ ""' >«« «'^"

-n
.^ .He ^^^.::Z:;::z:z'tr:.::^'':-'-

Two-Hag natch- of 1:2 ;^ ,„„,„,,
•••'"*<• '"ken a, a ba... a

- r„t ,.„„, „„. ofr;;: rrr, :7.::r" "r-"
^'"""

^"g"m in rig. ,. When the ,an.l x ,. i'
"

l'"""
""^ "•'

"c »a,ul „v,r the .K>ar.l in a layer ] "h I u
" "" ""'' ''"""'

'" Fig. 5. Tak. th. two h.LT ,'" '"""' "•'"'• «' '»>own

-r^eu .V an,, ••::!^-T^ X rM.:"S f":'
'""'" " "

and ccn„nt. each „«„ ,„.„;„, over . u , on hi 7 '"77 "" '""
Starting at hi, feet and .hoveling w\v„" "' ""' ''"" ^^
full ..hovel-load turning th, I , •

"' '^'"'' """ '•'''" »

respectively in Fig 5 I ,
„ ' " ,""7' "'" '^""^ """""'

> and 2

-nd and Let^ It t' o r'^rk!:/ ^.H
'"

""l
""'"' """'" '-=

'he cut, but shake the ma.er = « u
'" "" '''"«""• ""<!"

The sand and cement should now 1« well mixed an,l r,,,, .stone and water After th. i, . .
' "^''>' f"' "'e

out carefully, pace V^avLT'""' '""="' "^' ^'"'•' -<> «"'™'
/, pian inc gravel or stone mcasur ns Lnv l„..;;,r . .shown m Fig. 8, and fill from the gravel pile Lif/^ff ,

="

»hovel the gravel on top of the sand'and c™ u ^ .1:",'; "" ^""

'y as possible. With some experience, equally goo rT
' ,"".'"

tamed by ulacinir ih,. „,-., i
•

^ ^ ""' "^"n he ob-

l.v„i ^ ,

^ nicasuring l„,x on top of the curofullvleve ed sand and cement n.ix.ure. and liMin, it, thus placin7,he "a" 1

Add bout three-fourths the required amount of water, using a blcket

h, , 1 ^ ,V *^'
••

''"'''"' ""' '° '"'' '"" '""'•h water get near

This cfuL: T "'"
^: " ""' ^"" °'^' "^"'^ »- ccmcn. w„r.

samet Ih ,h T"' "' "^•^" ''""°' «'•' --> Starting the"me as „,th the sand and cement, tun, the materials over in much the

thTsh"""; T'"'
""' '""^^^ "' ^''^"'"^ '"^ "-'-iais off the endthe shovel, the whole shovel loaH ;, ^,.~-.u -- . , '"';«"<'

J^'
a_ .^ .,t,t!!j^u J. ^. points 1 ur 2 in the
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lop of the Mixed Sand and Cemeni.

diagram under Fig. 5 and .Iragged back .ow.r.l the mixer wi.h .he

Tn , T:
*•'?"' '"""« "' ""• '^"" •-'"•' '—" -' i- 'OM. over«hcn dragged hack hy the shovel, (See Fig, U,) Add «a,er .o hedry „,„., a. .he m.x.ng goe, „„ un.il all ,he required wa.er ha, beenused Turn .he „,as, hack again, a, wa, done «i.h .he ,and and JTn.

h T'?"""'
'"''""•"• "" """"'• »-''' '- well „,ixed a ,erh ee .ucl, .nrmng,: hu. if i, shows .s.reaky or ,lry spo.s. i, mus. teu ned aga.„, Af.er .he final .urning. shovel in.o a co^pa , pile Th^concre.c

,.« now ready li,r placing.

L Fig. Il.-Mixing the Stone (or Gravel) with the Sand and Cement,



•"'V

•«Wi^ N.»„«| Mi^tur. •# B«A S«d «d Cr.^

"P . nalural n.i,,.,^, ,,, iV,r',am I? T'" "''*'i"'« '" work
•bone ,h. concrete n,a,|c " m , L,L' ,

""' '' " »" ''""'""'

Number of Mm
c.n';:':!::,^:!:^::;:;"'-^^ -';,-;« rc^^rc, .,.ho««. „or.
"•'X a. .lc.crllK.,1 alH,vc.i,„l 1,"

, r
" "'T

'''''"' '" '*" "' ""•"

", .urn .h. concrete lul,, |„aj , i^ ^LT "' '•""' "' "" '«" ""-
"' gravel, etc. Fig. 6 ,1, J a .h ,

,**'""""' »,tl, ,an.l and .tone

effective practice
"'' ""'^ """"' ''^ raking i,_ a ,no,t

Thece,n,nt lK,ar,l »hou^ ai,lt il' e'l'l'r.'nT'
"' '" """"'''' "-I.

under -Tool,." I„ ,hi, ca,,t ,i
' '" '"' '"' '2 fcl a, shown

«"<• each pair o^IT" C ^X^ '"''r'"''*
"' ''''^

'-"
except that the concrete i, Zfclcd ,,^ ,

: '
•

'"' '^ '^•°-'>='« ''-tch
•"rne.1 back o„ ,„ ,he centre of he Ik I u'"'

"'"" '"'^ '"••• " "
". avatlahlc, .|.,, re„ may place ,luc„n„ T' "'" '""^ """
wheelbarrow.,, etc.. taking th^ concrete rr '""l'

"'" "•"»• '"'"1

" -^ mixed. In this ca-c an «l," ,
,

'
, T' T ""• '"'""^ " '»« "'

next to the big bo.rd." J ha, i U ! h ,":
" '"'"'' ''"""'' '" P'»«<i

«hoveled over on to the .,na 1 T«a d for ,1
"' ','" ''"^•' "" l"

-'(T board to n.ix the nc., bat'hTI ,",„'",""; ""'""'' '-»"> <>" '^'
•-.g enough .0 hold the p,lc of mixed t^^'^le.'"'"""

""'' "« ""'> i""

Mewuring By Wheelbarrow

ed bTt^rber:rth•e:rbarr ro:;,;*zr
''"^^' -" ^^ ---

measuring boxes.
'''*°'" "' accurately as by the

How .o Detennine Qu«titie. of Material. Needed
First figure ihc number of culiic feet „f .

ed for ,he work in question. Then bv „ ulM"nl""' .^'
''"' ^' "l'"^"

number under the proper column an, r
"'".'"Pl>'"S 'h.s number bv the

'"
.

.He amounts o^f «me:.t ^^^"aldTnror;':::, t^-T '? ^^"'
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^."ar*"-

Example
SuppoM the work rnnsiti, „i a ,.,„.., ,. i

''"«" 1'' -n. y.N „f ,,,'rf ;

^"' '" " "' '•' "'""ar will ,..i,„.

Solution, Etc.
Thu. .h. „c„,,ar,. „„an„,i.., .,( „„,„;„. „^^_« l.bU. of PortIan,l ocmeni
l(>'/i cu. y,|,. of sa„,|
Jl cu. yd,, of ,ton,. or gravel.

'hat a shortage might cau« Be,id« J '"'' '"> '"'"''''' '"'"^''^
come, i., handy for repair workt™^ tr/h^r^r l^.™."^"

"*'''

How to Place Concrete

mu5, u,e hi, own judgment a., to h.™ 'handle*,!""
' ",'' ^'" ''"""

work, ,n connection with whatever 1 , ,

^" P"' °' "" concrete
mportant thing to rememrj^ i? .h^ h"

" '°^ *" ''" "" ^and. The
in placing.

"""".K^r „. ,hat the material, should not separate

youXThU-it-'i:^: rXrr:!:.;"w,'T'
"'-'^ '"'° "- -^^

appSur -"^ '• -- Xr r h; IK- rt^-
Direction* for PUcing

IL_

inch°« ':h"k'
'"'''•"' ™""^"' '*'"'" •« 'iepositec in layer, about 6

with a"wo''<!2eroMr"o7tamner',
^°'"'' " ''"""'' '« "'»"?«)" M«y

" e top and no sto^,"ar^f: inirr^.L""!.";!- ^'^ "">«" ""

'o obtain a .mooth face on the concre.;,"! mixture should



r^^]

be eutlMj "ipadtd" Immediately after "ol.^in." u .

to the Fo,m where the finished concrete wnTLr"."" ""• "«'
"spading" is meant the workine „f /!? ,

•« «P"»cd to view. By
the concrete and the side of .h ''fo™ T °' '«"'^'' ''<>"'> t^tween
down. This force, the larle „one ,'„,? T ''

'u°
"."'' ''" ""'I «P ""''

and hrings a coating of mort'r next h?r
?"";."" *""'''"''• "' ^"""•

'he work present J^^rn'"::Z^\^;^'j,Z: '" ""'"'"^ '"' ''" <"

The NeceMarjr Tool*

,

On curtain jobs—as, for
instance, in the case of a li

'n. silo wall—you cannot
very well use a spade, on ac-
count of the narrowness of
the concrete section. In this
event, use for your curfac-
"ig, a tinn wooden paddle
made from a board 1 in. x 4
'n., and gradually sharpene.l
!<) a chLsel e.lge at the en.l.
1 he sharpening should be on
one side only, and in usi ig
this paddle place the flat
side against the Form, as
shown in illustration. (See
Fig. 12).

When the mi.xture is a«ry one, great care must be
iised in this 'spading' or sur-
facing, m order to obtain
uniform results, but in the
case of .1 ttv< mixture, spad-
ing IS only required as an
added precaution against
the possibility of voids in the
face of the work, and in
many cases it is not neces-- sary at all.

Protection of Concrete after Placina

,^«n^a7i;:edT:rr^te^^ydr
E° ^d"" ^^ ' -^

-ill not dry out much fas4r tha, tle
'' """='^ "" '"^ °"'^'de

mass, and should be carried out Ir f 1 Iv "'n
'" "'^ "'"" "^ "'=

mer months. Old canvas sheet^.h ^1
""'"'"^ '""""e ""^ h°' sum-

an inch or so away from the fac^^Af^;^'''
"'- P''"'' ™ "^ '° ^ang

a pixitection. Wet"^ thTsas wdl a ,h
"°""''' "'" <'° ^"y ^«>' -s

Forms can be left in pla^ a Jeek or ten h'""""^'-
°''"' '^^ ^™""-=

during the setting-urperiod and the ,h'^''
""' ""'"'^ "' """"^

necessary. ' "^ " ^""^ "^« 'hove precaations are then un-

1S2



PoinU to RemembOT

I«.-The m»t„iaU must b. perfectly clean
2nd. THe ™ix,„« .„. ,, ,„ p,,^.,^,,^^^ ^^^^^^__^ ^^^^^^^^^^
3rd.-T

. .„g.e<iien.s .ust be used .hile absolutely fresh.

w...ttr!^ --t^:r^:'^^n^^yo„ use a .oo<, ce.ent. „„.
sami and clean stone. " '""" '" '^e selection of clean

...
Amongst the uninitiated, there is an nil ,^thing ,s good enough for the makin/ f

P"^'*'"' idea that any-
that sawdust, shavings, mud clay

^ »' concrete. Some will tell you
but the absurdity of this notion'w, '.,7'" ''" '° ""'^"^ "" "i'""""
one who neglects the P-utions^^hic^hr.^rX"''^tld o7.:

Reinforcement
Principles Involved.

a.Kl thus under direct pressure a conLr ,

"' '°'''"' ^""" =">»>e
strain of an enormous liad. ^ much^m^i? 7 T" ^'"' ^'""^'d the
Mr«ch.ng or bending toward one ide of the

" '° ",'"" "^ '" -"«
'o snap off, for concrete is strong bu h „V'""'" "'^y "»''

steel ,s tough and elastic. In the form ^ f .
' °" "'^ ''"•" hand,

"assne loads that tend to stretch it ™d ,h , l".
"""• ''"' ^^^'^stands

directly opposite to that of the plain cl,^^ V P'"" " ^'"'^ "' "«"g'h
struct,on these two valuable pro '"ie,„

"'"""• '" ™°'l"" ""-
'«d by combining them in what is r=n i T" """^ ""' "' •""-
^ee properly buried in the concre e th

"'"'""d ^™"ete. With
the load which might otherwise snap it h„t"" withstands not only
even though it is applied at anVplTce'^llcrgr iT^^h.'"""

'"'" "^

la
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Reinforcement, therefore, is steel in the form of rods, bars or wire.

o, retch or to bend the concrete. A concrete fence post is merely asmall concrete column. Remforced, it easily stands the strain from us-age m a fence hue.

.,.Jf'
"*!!" °'"'"l°/""g

concrete posts properly may readily beseen from figure 13 If a load (I.) is raised so that its «'ight is sup-
porte<l on one si.le l,y a wooden post, (he post will bend. The fibre inthe wood on the sule away from the loa.l may be to.igh an.l elasticenough to prevent the post from breaking, an.l when released the postw.U spnng back into its former position. In the third figure a No 9
w'lre (W) IS fastened securely to the wooden post at the top and

rij/'tr.'L'" ""; =""'" '' ^"PPo'-'cd along its length bv the struts

iTr. » J
""'c l"^' . '* applied, the post will not bend.' because the

wire t.kes up the bendmg or stretching strain. This is precisely the

S,l^;, .1
•'^"'"cement in a concrete post. Supportcl alo„? its

ength by the concrete, the wire (W) or s.cel in other shapes takes up
the bending or stretching strains. Since tlic load which causes bending
or stretching may come from any direction, concrete posts are rein
forced on every side

.
othcrwi.se they might break in a manner somewhat

similar to hat ,n which the wooden post hends when the reinforcement
is not on the proper side of the post.

In the effort to be safe it is a -ommon fault to insert more rein-
forcement than IS absolutely necessary. This adds needlessly to the
cost, for concrete becomes stronger as it grows older.

Kinds of Reinforcement
With regard to the roughness of the outside, metallic reinforcing

materials are divided mto two classes, smooth and corrugated or deformed. The general resuft of the many tests carried on in testing la-
boratories seems to indicate that in strength of bond, if the concrete is
sufficiently rich and well mixed, smooth surfaces give satisfactory re-
sults. Two kinds of reinfcrccment arc much used—bar.i and wire.

Barj—Round bars three-sixteenths or one-fourth of an inch in dia-
meter are the size and kind most used on the farm. The stock on hand
at blacksmith shops and hardware stores is generally from steel that
stretches too easily and therefore is not the best for reinforcement.
Companies which make a specialty of reinforcing materials can furnish
both rods and bars which stretch only under very large loads.

ii"'"'-^^^/"'
''"'<;'°P™<^"' °f ""= wire fence has produced a material

well suited for reinforcing purposes. Of equal size, such wire will pro-duce a stronger reinforcement than the material above described Inorder to obtain straight wire of the necessary length, the coils onlinar-
ily placed on the market should not he straightened out. Straight wirecan be obtained from dealers in the same m.nnner a.s baling wire- that

len^'thnL-r"! tT 'T'-'"'
'""; '^™ " "'••" P'y "'''" »"<1 of 'helength desired. The plain, ungalvanized fencing wire is the proper kind

for galvanization adds nothing to the st.cngth, and the metal will not
rust when incased in the concrete.



^
Form, for Concrete

Kinds of Foniu

-rr,::;r;;;r:.;t :;•= •'-"
»"•""

-0,1 sand, are „,c,l for . n-^
,

' , ^ l"'"''';.'-^'
\™^''- P^'T-'.nlv cnl-

ever, should not bo ,„.d.
" ""''" "' ™"J- K"s<y iron, how

J*««»"">*«nenUofaGoodFonn

-and."E !:Te:;;f,:roT',u™? '-
r^-'^ ---—s .o „nd-r

not drive the Forn,., <^u"< :l^t'uy^ t'Zl^ "' ^^ ^^"^ -" "o'o take apart without sphtting " >°" "" 'I'e Forms will be difficult

-.^ul^;- o^rXrth:^ tl r,
-'^^' - -^^ -erete

the pa.ks and the water in^hen^crJc „,?'' "'"''' '^P™ ''"-^enw 11 leak out. This weakens the eoncre e anJ
'^"'"\«"'ont and sand,

fa.e whteh look badly after the F:;,:rare fe™::",
'""""^ '" "^ --

useiT'^r^tinlr rt^^';-- -"^ onee can hard, be
^he Forms are built in !: L^;ZZZ ""' °' "'""'' '^ --d
This savmg applies to their rcmova -, ,,

" ""™"ient to handle
quently, the lightest Forms pos bL 'w hTh T "? ""'"^- Conse-'
the most economical. ' '"= 'a^gest surface area, are

are to-bf- -t&^i^'^^^:-- ^^ the use to which the,

t-;[hetrP^.:--S ™^ri ::- -/^^
'he Form is al, important '" '""-d""-". while the alignment oJ

"e"ot ;^t::t^;^r--./-d^ ^t.!^:.'- -^ -= For™,



In planning 1-orms for large- strvicturcs, the oltcner cacli scclicn is
used, the less the est. You save money if they are rigid in alignment.
and wel surfaced. In other words, if you count on using your Forms
over and over again, the more nearly perfect they are, the more often
they c n he used, and the cheaper they become.

If Forms ar. only to be used once, as is generally the case on thefarm they sh. nld not te na.Ied so securely as to prevent their being
read.ly taken apart, and the lumber used for something -Ise. It often
pays to put them together with screws. If nails are used, do not drivethem home.

Care Needed in Selecting Lumber for Form*
The selection of lumber is of importance. If the Forms arc to beused over many times, surfaced lumber, matched, tongued, and groov-

ed stuff, free from loose knots, is an economv. If, however they are
only to be used once, almo -n- old plank will do. By nailing a board
on the outside of the era. » r over the bad knot, and filling with a
little clay, the Form is ma.ie tight.

Green lumber is preferable to kiln-dried or seasoned stuff. Season-
ed stuff, when wet (either by throwing water on the form before plac-mg the concrete or by absorbing the water from the concrete), warps
and the shape and tightness of the Form is damaged.

Originally only surfaced lumber was used for Forms, dependence
being placed on it for giving a finish to the work. While to-day other
than smooth surfaces for concrete are the fashion, surfaced lumber
has some advantages. The Forms fit together better and are easier to
erect. They are more easily cleaned. They are easier to remove All
these items reduce the cost of the work. The saving effected will of

15«



rough iunil)er.
n local price bet

How to Clean

'vccn finished and

„ " 'y^""^" "'' -"ay be used. Cer „!e Z '™P- ^'"'«<<

effective for finishing. Be carel
7°"'' '"''''^ ' '"'' brush "mo t'

=" ' will spoil the surface of ,1
" ^°"«' "'<= """"i i" cleanTn;

no. be found "ecessa" o replim":.":'"
^«""" "' concrete. 1"^^

- .ace and repaint if I .pJ^lZ:!!::^^ '""' "' "^'=- ^^"'='' ^I^

'

"JLt';™;ve'°he;''';r ''" '"'"' "^-^ Forms while erecin.

>hat^!'„Vl7;'ror°l^T:hrf:rr^s''^-
''r'/^"'"^ '" '"» "se of

g-'vcn. A foundation Form in n1= . ""'^ ""« example will be
--pie and ea.sy method ™ 'b"atg '

AIt"""
/"

t'"^
P^oJ Xo"/ ' thfrom cutttng by allowing the sid 'to proL" a', T,
'"""" ''^ -«<<

^
For this building 18 by ^4 ft / [,1 "' ""^ ""''d'"^-

deep-total cost of setting fOTms'sim Th '7^^t
^'"^' ^"'^ '«"' feet

and can be used again.
*^'"- ^''= ''""ber was all on hand



''Canada" Portland Cement
The Kind that lature* Succea*

Do ii,)t Idsu sij^lit of tlie fact fliat tlie result of any
poncit'te work you may uudcrtak.-, will depend very
largely upon the quality of the sand, gravel and cement.

Directions have already Itecn furnished, as to how
to select the tii-st two ingredients.

To be sure of the last mentioned and most import-
ant—cement—there is hut one way:

Insist on "Canada" Brand
"Canada" Cement is nianufactui-ed ))y tried and

true methods. Up-to-date machinery, careful selection

of materials, and painstakiuj* care, are employed to

make it as nearly perfect for tlie purpose it is intended
to fulfill as human skill and ingenuity can accomplish.

All our Cement is manufactured under the super-
vision of a (leneral Superintendent and a General
Chemist. They require all cement produced in each
of our ten mills to meet Standard Specifications, thus
insuring absolute uniformity of product.

Our mills are Ibcatcd at Calgary, Alta.; Port
Colborne, Ont.; Shallow Lake, Ont.; Belleville, Ont.;
ifarlbank, Ont.; Lakefield, Ont; Hull, Que., and
Montreal, Que.

Thus the entire Dominion is served with "Canada"
Cement. The big output of this Company, our enor-
mous storage bins, the location of our mills near large

centres of population, where abundant labor may be
had and where car supplies are available, places us in

a position to make, at all times, the best possible

deliveries at minimum prices.

"Canada" Cement, in spite of its superiority, is no
more expensive than any other cement.
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"Canada" Portland Cementi« «..w i,j- all ,i,.,|,„ ,.
,

'-<=™em
»i." will i„. rt..i („ .„„„iv i, r,"

""'1' ".' ' ' •"»
«"•« »...„i ,ve „iii ,'ii'v;„;',,i,'2™

"""
'

"'"•" "'"'.

p.,.^r"""'
" '•'"' '•' " '-.....i.. ce,:« o„,„.

N«.
3-"c,„„."S,"Si',„!,

':"" """"'« '•.' n„<i/.

Ao. (>~-Conrn'te Blocks -

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY. LIMITED
.

MONTREAL
The estiniatetl cnsi ni

nstance calculated ,vith the T,u i"
""' '"'*• is in eachfor ,he raw materials:!:

'""'"""^ «g"^" a.s a basis of cost

Ccnienl
.

.

Sand '_' ^'-^S per bbl.

Stone ' 00 per yd.

Lalmr '-"O per yd.

'l will be undersfnn.l ,i . • '•^" I**'' day.

The ,Karl:ct prl^^^™ ll^ ^j^^^^ "'- -w n,aL,als vary.
I^end upon locality.

"'"-'".itc,, .-.n,! ,|„. „ii,er items df

"'.cles such as those h:;^^,^:-^^^""" '^ -y buildin,:'^
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"The Canadian Standard"
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